
Iloone Countv Conmtission Minutes 3 Decenùer 2019

TERM OF COMMISSION: December Session of the October Adjourned Term

PLACE OF MEETING Roger B. Wilson Boone County Government Center

Chambers

PRESENT WERE: Presiding Commissioner Dan Atwill
District I Commissioner Fred Parry
District II Commissioner Janet Thompson
Auditor June Pitchford
County Counselor CJ Dykhouse
Director Resource Management Stan Shawver
Planner Uriah Mach
Deputy County Clerk Michelle Thompson

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m

Auditor

1. Pubtic llearing: 2020 Proposed Budget

June Pitchford said the propos ed 2020 budget was delivered to the Commission on

November 15,2}lg, which is the statutory deadline. A formal presentation was done at the

November 26 Commission meeting. The County Commission is required to hold at least one

public hearing before taking action. Two additional hearings are scheduled after this one.

The purpose of the hearings is to invite comment from the public. The budget is posted on

the website for anyone to access.

Commissioner Atwill added that the Commission goes through a process for the budget with

the Auditor that takes months. Therefore, he does not have any questions since they have

had the opportunity at earlier meetings to address any questions they may have had.

Commissioner Parry said one of the main issues the County is facing is a significant decline

of sales tax revenue. That has a signifrcant impact on the services the County is able to
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provide the citizens. Part of the202O budget includes a2-cent property tax increase. Boone

County is 14 cents below the maximum and has kept property taxes so low that there is

almost $4.5 million a year that the County could be collecting that they do not. Since 2017,

the County is down almost $2 million in sales tax revenue. That is a dilemma that needs to

get figured out soon.

Pitchford said, yes, the phenomenon of un-taxed remote retail activity is taking a toll on

local governments everywhere. Sales tax is the County's primary source of revenue. As the

community continues to grow, the demands for services continue to grow, but that primary

revenue source is being threatened by the changing landscape of retail activity.

Commissioner Thompson said last year, for the first time, over 50 percent of sales were

remote. So, the taxes that everyone approved are only coming back to Boone County at 50

percent of what people thought they were authorizing to pay for those services.

Pitchford said the State of Missouri does allow for the County to extend the sales tax to

remote sales as well, but that does require a vote of the people.

Commissioner Thompson said another th¡eat that has been identified by the Auditor is the

potential loss of funding from the Boone Hospital Lease.

Pitchford said that is correct. The2020 budget represents the last year of the current lease

and the details ofany subsequent lease are uncertain.

There were no more comments or questions from the Commission

Commissioner Atwill opened the public hearing.

Larry Potterfield was present to speak on this item
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Potterfield explained that his company, Midway USA started charging sales tax for

customers in January 2019, and would be happy to meet with the Commissioners to give

them more information on how that all works'

There was no one else present form the public to speak on this item

Commissioner Atwill closed the public hearing.

Resource Management

Z. Public hearing on a petition submitted by the \ililliam Mark Grant and Laura L.

Grant Revocable Trust to vacate Lot 2 and 3 of Leatherwood Hills Block 2 as

recorded in Ptat book LL Page207 of Boone county Records

Stan Shawver read the following staff report:

The Boone County Zonngand Subdivision Regulations are hereby incorporated

into the record of this meeting.

William and Laura Grant have submitted a petition requesting permission to

vacate Lots2 and 3 of Leatherwood Hills Block 2 as recorded in Plat Book 11,

Page207 of Boone CountY Records.

Leatherwood Hills Block 2 subdivision is located on Old Plank Road just east of

the intersection with State Highway K. The zoning for this area is R-S (Single-

Family Residential). Leatherwood Hills Block 2 subdivision was platted in T976

as a 5lot subdivision. The residential structures on these lots have been

demolished.

The petitioners are requesting permission to vacate these two lots so that they can

be incorporated into an adjoining tract that they also own.
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In accordance with Boone County Subdivision Regulations Section 1.g, the

County Commission is required to conduct a public hearing prior to granting

permission to vacate and replat a subdivision. Before granting permission, the

Commission must frnd that the action will not adversely affect the character of
the neighborhood; traffic conditions; circulation; the proper location, alignment

and improvement of streets and roads within and adjacent to the subdivision;

property values within the subdivision; public utility facilities and services and

will not generally adversely affect the health, welfare or safety of persons owning

or possessing real estate within the subdivision.

There \ryere no comments or questions from the Commission.

Commissioner Atwill opened the public hearing.

There was no one present from the public to speak on this item.

Commissioner Atwill closed the public hearing.

Commissioner Parry moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of
Boone does hereby approve a pelition submitted by the William Mark Grant and Laura L.

Grant Revocable Trust to vacate Lot} and 3 of Leatherwood Hills Block 2 as recorded in
Plat Book l l, Page 207 of Boone County Records.

Said vacation is not to take place until the lots proposed to be vacated have been

incorporated into an administrative survey or subdivision plat in accordance with the Boone

County Subdivi sion Regulations.

L

I

I

l.

Commissioner Thompson seconded the motion
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The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #507-2019

3. public hearing on a petition by Shannon Kasmann and Amir Ziv to vacate and re-

plat LotA and lA and the south part of Lot2l of Midway Meadows as shown by

Ptat Book 1,1 Page 22 of Boone County Records

Stan Shawver read the following staff report:

Shannon Kasmann and Amir Ziv have submitted a petition requesting permission

to vacate and re-plat Lot A, 14, and the south part of Lot 2l of Midway

Meadows as shown by Plat Book 11, Page 22 of Boone county Records.

Midway Meadows subdivision is located on Highway 40 in the Midway area

west of Columbia. Midway Meadows was a 25-lot subdivision platted in 1973

prior to the adoption of zoning. The remainder of the subdivision was abrogated

by survey recorded in 1993 prior to adoption of the curent subdivision

regulations.

The petitioners are requesting permission to vacate these three tracts that were

excluded from the 1993 survey. If the vacation is approved, a new plat will be

required to incorporate the area into a legal lot that will include the existing

house, accessory structures and the wastewater system.

In accordance with Boone County Subdivision Regulations Section 1.8, the

County Commission is required to conduct a public hearing prior to granting

permission to vacate and replat a subdivision. Before granting permission, the

Commission must find that the action will not adversely aflect the character of

the neighborhood; traffic conditions; circulation; the proper location; alignment

and improvement of streets and roads within and adjacent to the subdivision;

property values within the subdivision; public utility facilities and services and

will not generally adversely affect the health; welfare or safety olpersons
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ownlng or possessing real estate within the subdivision

There were no comments or questions from the Commission.

Commissioner Atwill opened the public hearing.

Shannon Kasmann and Amir Ziv, the applicants, were present to speak on this item

Kasmann said they are wanting to consolidate the two lots just as Staff has indicated.

There were no comments or questions from the Commission.

There was no one else present from the public to speak on this item

Commissioner Thompson moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of
Boone does hereby approve a petition submitted by Shannon Kasman and Amir Ziv to
vacate and re-plat Lot A, 1A and the south part of Lot 21 of Midway Meadows as shown by

Plat Book 11, Page 22 of Boone County Records.

Said vacation is not to take place until the re-plat is approved.

Commissioner Parry seconded the motion.

The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #508-2019

4. Public hearing for a request by Old Hawthorne Development LLC to rezone from

R-S (Single-Family Residential) to M-LP (Planned Light Industrial) and approve a

Review Plan for WW Commercial Planned Development on 7.04-acres, more or
less, located at 4172 E Hwy WW, Columbia
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l

I

-Rezone

-Review Plan

Stan Shawver read the following staff report

This request was considered by the Planning &' Zoning Commission during its

November 21, 2019 meeting.

The minutes for the Planning and Zoning Commission meeting of Novemb er 21,

2019, along with the Boone County ZoningRegulations and Subdivision

Regulations, are entered into the record of this meeting.

The Planni ng &, Zoning Commission conducted a public hearing on this request

during their November 21,2019 regular meeting. There were seven members of

the commission present during the meeting.

The property is located on the south side of Highway WW approximately 450

feet west of the intersection of Highway WW and El Chaparal Avenue. The

zoningis predominantly R-S (Residential Single Family) with a small portion of

A-R (Agriculture Residential). The property to the west and north is zoned A-\
property to the east is zoned C-G (General Commercial) and property to the

south is zoned R-S. These zonings are all original 1973 zonings. The request is to

rezone the approximately 7.04-acres to M-LP (Planned Light Industrial) and to

create a Commercial/Industrial complex with a commercial building with a

footprint of approxim ately 27,000 square feet up front and a mini-warehouse

complex behind. The area sought to be rezoned is currently vacant.

The Master Plan identiflres a "sufficiency of resources" test for determining
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whether there are suffrcient resources available for the needs of the proposal.

The sulficiency <;f resources test provides a "gate-keeping" function. Failure to

pass the test should result in denial ofa request. Success in passing the test

should allow the request to be considered and evaluated based on accepted

planning principles.

The resources typically used for this analysis can generally be broken down into

three categories: utilities, Transportation, and Public Safety Services.

Utilities: The area proposed for rezoning is proposed to be served with sewer bv
the BCRSD with ultimat. 

"onn.Jon 
to and treatment

An annexation agreement is being finalized currently.

by the City of Columbia.

Public Water District # 9 provides water in the area. while there is a 4-inch

waterline on the site currently, across Highway WW there is an 8-inch waterline

which will need to be extended by boring under the highway in order to provide

the needed commercial fire flows. Fire hydrants and public water is required for
the proposed development. There may need to be some upgrades or relocations

of waterlines within the development that will need to be coordinated and will be

at the developer's expense.

Boone Electric currently serves the area and has facilities on the property

currently.

Stormwater: Development on the site will be required to comply with the Boone

County Stormwater Regulations.

Transportation: The property has frontage on the south side of Highway ww
with a single point of access proposed. An eastbound right turn lane is proposed

as part ofthe project.
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public Safety Services: The site is within 1000 feet of County Fire Station 12 on

El Chaparral Avenue.

ZoningAnalysis: The Master Plan designates this property for residential use.

The proposed use is not consistent with that designation. However, there is a

long-established existing commercial node immediately to the east of the subject

property which this proposal is seeking to expand. This commercial node was in

existence when the Master Plan was updated but was not shown on either the

Existing Land Use map or the Future Land Use map, so it may simply be that the

node is small enough that it doesn't show at the scale of the maps. The Master

Plan does indicate that, where more intensive development is desired, such as

commercial and industrial development, such development should be placed

where infrastructure and services exist to support the use or where infrastructure

can be upgraded by the developer to suppoft the proposal. The East Area Plan,

which is a sub-area plan that focuses in greater detail on this portion of the area

that is covered by the Master Plan does show the commercial node on its Future

Land Use map. The mechanisms that are best suited to ensure that impacts

related to the changes in zoning are addressed come from using the planned

versions of the appropriate zoningdistricts, this current proposal is a planned

industrial development.

The MoDOT traffic count from 2015 for the location in question was 10,376

AADT (Annual Average Daily Traffic). The anticipated traffrc following

redevelopment of the site will be signifrcantly greater than the traffic from the

one single-family dwelling that was previously located on the property. In

response to the proposed development, MoDOT has indicated that there is an

increased need for left turn lanes on Highway WW but MoDOT has no plans for

improvements beyond maintenance. A Traffic Impact Study (TIS) has been

provided for the proposal. The TIS indicates that a westbound left turn lane is

warranted but that MoDOT access management allows an exception to not
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require a left turn lane when there are fewer than l0 vph (vehicles per hour)

during the peak hour. This exception is allowed unless there are other factors

beyond solely traffic volume that need to be addressed. Staff believes that this is

a situation where the other factors apply. The TIS inclicates that the vph for the

PM hour is projected to be eight vph which is only two below the threshold

where the exception would no longer be allowed. Additionally, the uses allowed

for the site and the total square footage ofthe proposal have been increased

beyond the 15,000 square feet and 4,500 square feet considered by the study to a

total ofover 26,000 square feet. This entire square footage could be used by any

of the expanded listed uses including ones that were not used to do the

calculations. This is beyond what was considered by the TIS and so it is likely

the projected traffic could be greater than the TIS indicates. While the TIS is

focused on what the developer currently anticipates as uses, the plan allows for
uses that could generate more traffic, such as restaurants, offrce buildings and

indoor recreation facilities. Additionally, the existing conditions of Highway

WW at the proposed access point are not ideal. The access is on the westbound

downward grade of Highway ww within approximately 500 feet of the El

Chaparral Avenue intersection. This section of roadway already has accidents of
which we found crash reports from the Missouri Highway patrol and these

crashes are without any turning movements in either direction, so it is reasonable

to anticipate an increase in accirJents with traffic stopped to make a letl turn.

The request does meet the suffrciency of resources test for service availability or

potential availability if both a left and right turn lane are required. Howeveq

there may still need to be some coordination work with utility providers. While

the existing land use and zoning of the area is predominantly residential in nature

this is an expansion of the existing commercial node. This expansion seems

appropriate if the access to the property is made as safe as possible. The proposal

is to intensify the use of this property. The Master plan indicates that the

developer should shoulder the cost of impacts related to the change in character
I

I

i.
i

I
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and change in intensity of use of a property and this is the time available to

require the improvements.

Staff notifi ed 92 property owners about this request. The properly scored 80

points on the rating system.

Staff recommends approval subject to the following conditions

l. A Westbound Left Turn Lane on Highway WW is required to be installed at

the entrance of the development prior to submission of the Final Plan.

2. Lighting shall be shielded and oriented inward and downward as to minimize

glare and light trespass.

The Planning&Zoning Commission conducted a public hearing on this request

during their November 21,2019 regular meeting. There \ryere seven members of

the commission present during the meeting

Following the public hearing, a motion was made to recommend approval of the

rezoning request and associated review plan with the following conditions:

1. A Westbound Left Turn Lane on Highway WW is required to be installed at

the entrance of the development prior to submission of the Final Plan.

Z. Lighting shall be shielded and oriented inward and downward as to minimize

glare and light trespass.

That motion was approved by a 6-1 vote.
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Commissioner Parry wanted confrrmation on the map Commission was given that it shows

an eastbound deceleration lane (right turn lane) and wanted clarification of a westbound (left

turn lane).

Shawver explained that was not on the map as it was not part of the plan submitted, but it
will be required.

Commissioner Thompson said this plan addresses getting people into the site safely, but

getting people out of the sile safely needs to be addressed. That has always been a problem

just with the El Chaparral Subdivision, let alone with something else going in that area.

Getting out of that subdivision onto WW is a nightmare. If there is going to be added traffic,

there needs to be a way to get people out safely.

Commissioner Parry asked the approximate length of the turn lanes or what the typical

length of a turn lane is.

Tim Crockett said 200 feet is the length of a turn lane normally, which would be about 8 to

10 cars.

Commissioner Thompson said, again, these turn lanes get people in but there is nothing to
get them out and asked Sha.wver if there was a plan or a suggestion by Stafï on this at all.

Shawver said no. They were focusing on traffic stopping on ww to get into the

development from both directions and trying to get that traffic out of the main line of trafflrc.

Commissioner Parry asked if MoDOT was planning any type of improvement to El

Chaparral and WW.

Shawver said not to his knowledge.
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Commissioner Parry asked what justified the stop light at the Elk's Lodge.

Shawver said that was part of the plan when the Elk's Lodge went ín. That was all part of a

large residential development that was proposed for that area that did not materialize. That

traffrc light now serves the Brooks though.

Commissioner Thompson asked what Staff would suggest or could there be adding of

conditions for this.

Shawver said the Commission can add whatever conditions they deem fit. Getting people off

of WW where the speed limit is 45 andpeople are likely going faster was the main safety

concern as opposed to people that are in the site trying to get out. A lot of the issues that El

Chaparral has with exiting the neighborhood are atpeak traffic times; it probably will not be

the same situation with people using this facility'

Tim Crockett and Shawn White were present to speak on behalf of the applicant.

Crockett presented a Power Point presentation. That Power Point is included at the end of

these minutes

Commissioner Thompson asked if the traffic study included Saturday

Shawn White said no. Neither MoDOT nor the County asked that they look at weekend

numbers because the volumes during the weekday commute exceeded the Saturday

conditions.

Commissioner Thompson said potentially the use of this property could escalate the

weekend traffic.

White said it could. The graphs for determining where turn lanes are needed are highly
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dependent on what the through volumes are on Highway WW. As those volumes are a lot

less on Saturdays, it would take a lot more left turns to trigger the need for that left turn lane.

Speaking of level of service, A would be the best with F being undesirable, E being at

capacity, and D being acceptable. The turning out ofthe areabeing discussed operate$ at a

level ofservice C at both the am and pm peak hours. C is very good.

The Commission wanted to know if Staff had any concerns about changing the eondition of
the left turn lane being installed at the time of submission of the Final Plan to at the time of
occupancy.

Staff had no concerns on changing the conditions.

There were no comments or questions from the Commission.

Commissioner Atwill opened the public hearing.

Tom Kowalewski was present to speak on this item

Kowalewski said he is a resident of El Chaparral Subdivision. His property will abut this

development. From his understanding, the traffic survey of the road was done in 2015 and

since 20 I 5 there has been an extraordinary amount of development west of thc arca. Thcrc is

also an extraordinary amount of development planned for that area. The delay in doing

anything to improve that road could be a disaster. It is a diffrcult road to drive in the winter

because of the hill and there is so much traffic on it at.this point that there have been

numerous accidents on it with people trying to get in and out of the subdivision. To put an

entrance over a blind hill makes no sense at all. He feels that Old Hawthorne is asking the

Commission to do them a favor. They would rather it be commercial than residential. He

would like to see them take a little bit more of an attitude of giving. They are asking for

others to give but they don't seem to want to do anything in return other than develop that

property the way they want to. There is a stand of trees that have been there for 35 years that

r
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could protect his property and others from that development. Old Hawthorne does not want

to change their plans and maybe develop a little less of the land to leave some trees there.

They should make a compromise as well and be a good neighbor to the people that have

lived there for 35 years.

The co-owners of the rock-climbing gym business were present to answer any questions the

public might have. The co-owners are David McGee, Jordan Horner, and William Palmieri.

William Palmieri said this project is definitely developed for the community and for the

County. It goes beyond rock climbing. They have programming projects for at-risk youth,

young children, and parents. There will be times when childcare is available for parents with

children. They believe climbing is for everyone in Boone County. They are working with

the Missouri At Risk Youth Director at the University for bringing in at-risk youth to help

improve their quality of life as well as funding.

Commissioner Atwill thanked them for having an interest in building a business in Boone

County.

There was no one else present from the public to speak on this item

Commissioner Atwill closed the public hearing.

Commissioner Parry asked what the height of the proposed retaining wall will be.

Crockett said they do not have a final height on that yet. The site itself is going to sit below

the adj acent landscaping.

Commissioner Parry asked if the plan was to remove all those trees.

Crockett said the plan is to protect as many trees as possible and they do have a landscaping
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plan that goes along with the planning so additional landscaping will be planted

Commissioner Thompson asked where on the slope of the road the entrance would be.

Crockett showed on the slide where the entrance would be. It would be the highest point

along V/W that would cross the piece of property.

There were no more comments or questions from the Commission.

Commissioner Parry moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of
Boone does hereby approve the request by Old Hawthorne Development LLC to rezone

from R-S (Single-Family Residential) to M-LP @lanned Light Industrial) on7.04 acres,

more or less, located at 4172 E. Hwy WW, Columbia, Missouri.

Commissioner Thompson seconded the motion

The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #509-2019

Commissioner Thompson said she is still concerned that the issue of getting people out of
the site safely has not been addressed. MoDOT is part of the problem. They are not even

willing to address traffic that comes in and out of F,l Chaparral. She cloesn't know what kind

of solution could be made to address the issue, but this is just adding to the problem on W-W

Shawver said the logical solutions would involve permission from MoDOT on maybe a

traffic light at the intersection. The other possibility would be a center lane median that

would restrict left turns out of there, but they can't trust that people would obey it. He isn't

sure that there is a solution to that from an engineering point of view that he can think of at

the moment. Perhaps the thing to do would be to table the Review Plan for now and ask the

design engineer to work something up and come back with a proposal.

F
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Crockett said the traffrc sturdy was done at the discretion of MoDOT and the County. There

was a scoping meeting where it was discussed what they wanted the traffic engineer to look

at and that was done. The traffrc study was submitted to the County and to MoDOT.

MoDOT agreed with the findings of the study. He believes that the County's Staff agreed

with the findings for the most part. However, the County's engineers, trained professionals,

have asked for that left turn lane. This is something that has been well thought out and

vetted by the County Staff.

Commissioner Thompson said, again, into the site. She wants to know about getting out of

the site.

Crockett said when you look atthatexit, given the gaps, the time, and the use, it all works

with the traffic counts obtained. The traffic study didn't take into account just the existing

traffic that is out there now, it also took into account all of the development that,is planned

for that area. The trafÍic study does address traffrc coming out of the site; it says it will

operate at a level service C, which is a very good rating.

Shawver said, also, the traffic study was done more recently than 2015. The MoDOT traffic

count was from 2015, but the traffrc study was more recent'

Crockett said this traffic study is built on other things that are already out there like the

traffic study that was done for the Brooks and other developments out there. It is not just an

isolated traffic study, it is built on other data that is already out there.

White said just as a comparison, El Chaparral has 125-140left turns coming out of it. This

development will have 10-25 left turns coming out in the peak hours. MoDOT's criteria for

atrafficlight would require 53 left turns coming out of the site for 8 hours for the day. There

isn't even half of that for the peak hour.

There were no more comments or questions from the Commission-
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Commissioner Parry moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of
Boone does hereby approve the request by Old Hawthorne Development LLC to approve a

Review Plan for WW Commercial Planned Development on 7 .04 acres, more or less,

located at 4172 E. Hrvy WW, Columbia, Missouri with the following conditions:

A Westbound Left Turn Lane on Highway V/W is required to be installed at the

entrance of the development prior to submission and occupancy of any structure

Lighting shall be shielded and oriented inward and downward as to minimize glare

and light trespass.

Commissioner Atwill seconded the motion.

The motion carried 2 to l. Order #510-2019

5. Public hearing for a request by 40-J Farms, LLC and 40 & J Development LLC to
rezone from A-2 (Agriculture) to M-LP (Planned Light Industrial) and approve a

Review PIan for 40 & J Development on 192,7såcres, more or less,located at 10150

W Hwy 40, Rocheport (appeal)

-Rezone

-Review Plan

-Preliminary Plat - 40 & J Development preliminary plat

Stan Shawver read the following staff report:

The property is located at the immediate southeastern corner of the intersection

of us Highway 40 and State Route J. The zoning is A-2 (Agriculture), as is the
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surrounding zoning except for the property across Highway 40 to the nofthwest,

north, and northeast which is A-1. These zonings are all original 1973 zonings.

The request is to rezone the approximately 193 acres to M-LP (Planned Light

Industrial) and to create an industrial/offrce park campus. The area sought to be

rezoned is currently the site of a single-family dwelling and a barn.

The Master Plan identifies a sufficiency of resources test for determining whether

there are sufficient resources available for the needs ofthe proposal. The

sufficiency of resources test provides a gate-keeping function. Failure to pass the

test should result in denial of a request. Success in passing the test should allow

the request to be considered and evaluated based on accepted planning principles.

The resources typically used for this analysis can generally be broken down into

three categories: Utilities, Transportation, and Public Safety Services.

Utilities: The area proposed for rezoning is proposed to be served with sewer by

a new BCRSD drip irrigation treatment facility that will be installed as part of the

project on proposedlot2. The design of the sewage collector system will haveto

be designed to meet the BCRSD standards and be paid for by the developer.

Consolidated Public Water District # I provides water in the area and has a

tower/storage tank within 2000 ft of the property and a l2-inch water main on the

property now. Fire hydrants and public water are required for the proposed

development. There may need to be some upgrades or relocations of water lines

within the development that will need to be coordinated and will be at the

developer's expense.

Boone Electric currently serves the area and has facilities on the property

currently.
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Stormwater: Development on the site will be required to comply with the Boone

County Stormwater Regulations.

Transportation: The property has frontage on both us Highwly 40 and state

Route J. Proposed Phase 1 of the project will utilize a single point of access to

the property and this is a driveway connection onto Route J. With Phase 2 of the

development, a second access point is oroposed from Route J and an additional

access is proposed from US Hwy 40. Each of these Phase 2 access connections

propose to add a right turn lane at the new access points and these are shown on

the plan. Additionally, a left turn lane for the new access point on uS Highway

40 is proposed and is shown on the plan. us Highway 40 is generally a24-foot

two-lane paved roadway with l2-foot gravel shoulders. Route J is generally a20-

foot paved roadway with no shoulders. It is our understanding that MoDOT has a

plan to add shoulders to Route J in the next few years.

A Trafïìc Impact study (TIS) has been provided for the proposal. The TIS

identifies a number of improvements that a¡e needed to support the proposed

development. Phase 1 of the development is intended to provide limited overall

traffic compared to the entire site buildout. The 300,000 square-foot warehouse

draws predominantly from the I-70lRoute J interchange. The additional truck

traffic will use the off-ramps that are indicated as needing structural shoulder

improvements to be adequate for truck traffic. The TIS indicates that the

intersection of US Highway 40 and Route J is in need of some improvements at

the present time even without the proposed development. With the additional

traffrc of Phase 2 of the development, further improvements become necessary.

The TIS does indicate that the additional turn lanes proposed at the new roadway

access points with Phase 2 need turn lanes installed when these connections are

created.

E

t

Public Safety Services: The site is within 3.3 road miles of County Fire Station 9
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on Henderson Road

ZoningAnalysis: The Master Plan designates this property for agriculture and

rural residential use. The proposed use is not consistent with that designation.

However, the Master Plan does indicate that where new commercial or industrial

areas are proposed, such areas should be located where infrastructure to support

the uses exists or can readily be installed. The subject property is in the Urban

Services Area under the County Land Use Regulations. The existing and future

land-use map show the commercial node at the intersection of I-70 & Route J.

The existing commercial node has been the catalyst to infrastructure

improvements to the area such as the Public Water Tower and l2-inch water

lines located in the area. These improvements made by the Water District make

the area more attractive to more intensive development. This is especially true

when these improvements can support commercial or industrial fire flows. These

improvements were not in place when the current Master Plan's Fufure Land Use

map was created. The Master Plan does indicate that where more intensive

development is desired, such as commercial and industrial development, such

development should be placed where infrastructure and services exist to support

the use or where infrastructure can be upgraded by the developer to support the

proposal. The mechanisms that are best suited to ensure that impacts related to

the changes in zoning are addressed, come from using the planned versions of the

appropriate zoningdistricts; this current proposal is a planned industrial

development. While the proposal does fundamentally change the character of the

area, the scale ofthe proposal is not a spot-zoning but rather an evolution based

upon the increase in area infrastructure. The Master Plan does talk about

preserving existing character, but it also addresses the need to provide economic

stability to the tax base and provide employment centers that create jobs. These

employment centers are to be located where the infrastructure can support them,

and this location is one of the few that can. One of the major sources of this

infrastructure identifïed in the Master Plan is in close proximity to and has
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reasonable access to I-70. The Route Z exitin the eastern portion of the county

has an industrial area that is situated somewhat similarly to the current proposal

in the western portion of the county. The difference is that the Route Z industrial

area had more services in place at the time the Master Plan was updated and was

designated as an industrial area in the documentation and on the maps. Had the

current level of services been in place at the time of the Master Plan update this

area might have been shown as industrial in the uodate.

The request does meet the suffîciency of resources test for service availability or

potential availability. Howeveq there may still need to be some coordination

work with utility providers. Approval of this request will set the stage to change

the character ofthe area, but by using the planned zoning tools available under

the county zoning ordinance, conditions can be placed upon the request to

minimize impacts to the immediate area. When looking for a location to establish

an employment center in the western portion of the county, it does beg the

question of, if not here, where is better suited.

Staff notified 15 property owners about this request. The property scored 65

points on the rating system.

Staff recommends approval of the rezoning and review plan subject to the

following conditions and sub-conditions:

Prior to Final Plan

Preliminary grading/landscaping plan to include buffering submitted prior to

submission of the Final Plan that will include:

Mixed evergreens with a minimum of three rows at triangulated 20-foot centers

5-foot tall at time of planting.

Disease-Resistant Long-Living species list/schedule appropriate to the site

prepared by an A¡borist/Landscape Architect.
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Planting schedule proposal to mix the species in a manner to promote the health

ofthe proposed buffer.

Repl acement schedule for Di sease dlD eadl Dying planting replacement.

Buffers in the three identifred areas on the LANDSCAPE AND BUFFER

E)GIIBIT.

The plan must be worked out to the satisfaction of the Director of Resource

Management.

An alternate LandscapingÆuffering Plan may be proposed that provides an

appropriate level of buffering that meets or exceeds the standards above subject

to the approval of the Director of Resource Management. The Director of

Resource Management is the sole arbiter of whether or not any alternate plan

meets or exceeds the standards.

The intent of the LandscapinglBuffering Plan is to break up sight lines and

mitigate impacts to the existing residential structures and not to screen the entire

project from view off-site.

Phase I -'

Construct improved structural shoulder/improved radii at I-70 &,Route J off-

famps as part of Phase I prior to an Occupancy Permit for the building.

Lighting shall be shielded and oriented inward and downward as to minimize

glare and light trespass.

Phase 2

Improvements to the US Highway 4OlRoute J intersection must be constructed

prior to any building permits for any structures for Phase 2 building being issued

The improvements to this intersection are to include:

Eastbound Right-Turn Lane on Highway 40 at Route J.

Westbound Right-Turn Lane on Highway 40 at Route J.

Separate Westbound Left-Turn Lane on Highway 40 at Route J-

The following improvements are required to be constructed when the

corresponding access is created.

Separate Westbound Left-Turn Lane on Highway 40 at the Midway USA drive.
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{This is already shown on the plan}

Separate Eastbound Right-Turn Lane on Highway 40 at the Midway USA drive.

{This is already shown on the plan}

Separate Northbound Right-Turn Lane on Route J at the Midway USA north

drive. {This is already shown on the plan}

If not already provided, the access connections of Phase 2 must be provided

when more than 600,000 square feet of building area for the entire property has

been issued permits.

Lighting shall be shielded and oriented inward and downward as to minimize

glare and light trespass.

The Planning&. Zoning Commission conducted a public hearing on this request

during its November 21,2019 regular meeting. There were seven members of the

commission present during the meeting.

Following the public hearing, a motion was made to recommend denial of the

rezoning request and associated review plan and preliminary plat.

That motion to deny the request carried by a 6-l vote. As provided in Section 15

F. (2) (d) the applicant has frled a timely appeal, so the request comes before the

County commission with a recommendation to deny the request

commissioner Parry wanted clarification on the map of the different phases

Shawver pointed out on the Power Point what areas corresponded to those phases

Commissioner Thompson wanted clarification on what is south of this property before

getting to I-70.

t:

I

l
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Uriah Mach showed on the Power Point where commercial areas were and where residential

areas were.

Commissioner Parry wanted to clarify that Staff did not believe this was spot zoning.

Shawver said, that is correct, Staff does not believe this would be spot zoning.

There were no more comments or questions from the Commission

Tim Crockett and Shawn White were present to speak on behalf of the applicant.

Crockett presented a Power Point presentation. That Power Point is included at the end of

these minutes.

Commissioner Atwill asked if 2029 was the build-out date for the last phase

White explained that MoDOT had asked them to look at a ten-year scenario, so, as part of

that, they made the jump, assuming the worst-case scenario, that the entire development

would be built-out by that ten years just in order to analyze the worst-case. She didn't know

if Mr. Potterfield actually anticipates being built-out by that time frame, but that was what

they assumed to analyzethat condition.

Crockett explained that the traffic study also takes into account sort of a worst-case scenarlo

as White had indicated. So, in the Phase I development, the traffic study basically uses it as

though all of the logistics from Midway USA were to move out to this area, which is not

going to be the case, but that is what the traffic study uses as a benchmark. The trafhc study

exceeds what would actually take place here.

Commissioner Atwill wanted clarification that the MoDOT suggestions indicated that

certain improvements are not required of the developer, but the developer has agreed to do
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those improvements anyway

Crockett said that is correct. Those are included in the conditions provided by Staff.

Commissioner Thompson said she was under the impression that this was a2417 facility, but

from the statements at P & Z and tonight, they have said there are shifts that run lrom

essentially 6:00 am to 1 1:30 pm.

White said that it was her understanding based on information provided to her that the

logistics employees, which consist of some part-time and some full-time employees, operate

in four-hour blocks, which go from 6:00 am to 1l:30 pm.

Commissioner Thompson asked if that was the temporal footprint of the facility or if it is a

24-hour facility.

Crockett said he believed that is the footprint of the facility, but Mr. Potterfield could

confirm that.

Larry Potterflreld said that those are the current hours of operations and there are no plans to

change them.

Commissioner Parry said he has heard there have been a number of accidents at Highw ay 40

and Route J and asked if they had any numbers to support that.

White said they accessed MoDOT's database and, based on their database, going back to

2010, there have been seven accidents on J between I-70 and Highway 40. One of those did

have one fatality on June 24,2015. Where that one occurred was not at a location where

there was a curve or a hill. It was within a section that had good visibility, so it was just kind

of one of those random things where they lost control and went off the road.

E
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Commissioner Parry wanted clariflrcation that the improvements that will be done to the

roads will be done at the owner's expense.

Crockett said that is correct.

Commissioner parry asked Staff when the last time the Master Plan was updated that would

have affected this property.

Shawver said 1995

Commissioner Thompson wanted clarification that Crockett and the developer have been

working with County Staff since 2013 on this project.

Crockett said that is correct.

Commissioner Thompson asked if any dirt-moving activities have occurred during that time.

Crockett said obviously there have been some agricultural activities taken out there. Also,

when the Water District installed the 12-inch water line, they asked them to move an

embankment down. So, that was done, but there were no dirt activities being done on this

property with regards to development.

There were no more comments or questions from the Commission

Commissioner Atwill opened the public hearing.

Dave Griggs was present to speak on this item.

Griggs said Midway USA was born, bred, raised, and nurtured in the community. It is

absolutely a homegrown phenomenon that has had a signifrcant impact on the community
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for many years and will continue to do so for many more years. He was unaware of exactly

how long the tleveloper had been working with County Staff on this, but he did know that

this has been on the drawing board and has been posted all over Midway under the goals and

objectives for many years. Midrvay USA currently employs about 325 people with really

good jobs in the community. When this project is completed, it is projected to be over T,200.

The infrastructure is there. Midway USA is a great employer and significant tax revenue will
be generated to serve the County to serve the citizens. As Mr. Potterfield's retail business

grows, the sales tax revenue will certainly have a boost. The current facility has had

numerous expansions over the years, and they are well done, well built, attractive, and well
maintained. Midway USA is a good neighbor where they are now and will be a good

neighbor in the new location planned.

Tom Mendenhall was present to speak on this item

Mendenhall explained that he has know Mr. Potterfield for 50 plus years. He runs an

excellent company and it is a home-grown company. Mr. potterfield has won the

distinguished National Baldridge Award, and this could bring 1,200 jobs. One thing he

thinks that really needs to be pointed out is that he is not asking for any special financing

and he is doing all the road improvements, which is a big safety issue out there. Very rarely

has it been seen in the County that something this big and of this nature has come forward

that is home-grown. Mr. Potterfield ancl his family have done many things to support this

community and this has been planned for a very long time.

Larry Potterheld, the applicant, was present to speak on this item

Potterfield thanked the Commissioners for their hard work with everything they do for the

County. He thanked the members of the Planning &. ZoningCommission. While he does not

agree with their recommendation of denial, they do great work. Resource Management Staff

should also be celebrated. They do amazingwork and are a core competency of the County.

Everyone he has worked with for this project has done such hard and amazing work. He also

F-
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wanted to recognize his daughter, Sara. In this process, they have not heard from the

Assessor or the Collector, so they have not heard an economic impact statement on this

project. Potterfield gave an economic statement in the form of a Power Point presentation

That Power Point is included at the end of these minutes.

Potterflreld said they have planted many trees at the Midway location and didn't see why

they would not do the same at this location to keep the area looking nice. One of the

questions raised at the P 8.2 meeting was why this location instead of Ashland. He hasn't

talked about it much yet, but they are in the process of repurposing Carfwright Park from

business and technology to sports entertainment and dining. Phase I of that, which he hopes

to break ground on in the second quarter of 2020, would be 12 soccer fields. The

entertainment part will be an expo center, a music park, and an equine center. Regarding

zoning, according to Staff, it isn't spot zoning. This road is the only major north-south road

between the western city limits and the river. There has not been a residence built on that

section of Route J for 25 years. All the houses that are there are over 25 years old. That area

hasn't been thought of as a residential area for a long time in terms of developers. Regarding

traffic, this will not create a traffic issue. All the shifts are divided up. The full-time staff

would be in drive times, but the part-time people would not be, and the bulk of the

employees are part-time. Property values are usually a big concern for everybody. He

believes that all the property values are going to go up if this project gets approved. The

more building that happens out there, the more prices are going to go up. The main big

building is going to sit about 1,000 feet from the front door of the residences on the west

side of Route J and the building is only going to be 300 feet long. There are buffers planned

and trees will be planted to help block a potential view of the building. Many people will

speak against this tonight and say the County's professional Staff is wrong, that Crockett

Engineering is wrong, that the State is wrong, and that the request should be denied, but he

doesn't think they really believe all these people are wrong.

There were 44 people present at this meeting against this item
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Denny Stephenson was present to speak on this item

Stephenson read a prepared statement to the Commission. That statement is included at the

end of these minutes.

Commissioner Thompson asked Staff if Stephenson's comment about this rezoning being

spot zoning accurate.

Shawver said honestly, only the courts can determine when something is a spot zoning.

Commissioner Thompson asked how the definition of spot zoning has been defined.

CJ Dykhouse said in its broadest sense, spot zoning is a legal conclusion which means a

zoning decision that is not made in accordance with the comprehensive plan. What the

Commission has heard in the record tonight by Staff is the Staff analysis on why given the

commercial nodes and the development and infrastrucfure in this area, it is not spot zoning.

What was heard from Stephenson is an alternative perspective. It is ultimately the

Commission's decision to make the policy decision. Spot zoning is a legal conclusion and it
is a judgement made after a record is created looking back on the decision of Commission.

Commissioner Thompson askecl if that clecision is informed by the area considered. It seems

Shawver is looking at it in a much more circumscribed area and Stephenson is looking at it
in perhaps a much broader area. That is where clarification is needed; do the courts support

the broader or naffower view?

Dykhouse said all of that would be admissible in the record, but if the Commission is asking

for his legal opinion, based on the record they already have developed at the meeting, he

could defend it as not being spot zoning.

rj!

Stephenson said the commercial property they are speaking of was brought into being as the
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interstate went through. As a right of eminent domain when property was taken, it was

created then as commercial property. It was never voted in and it was never acted upon by

the Commission.

Shawver said that is not correct. I-70 was in existence when the Master Plan was done. The

original zoning was applied after a vote of the people. The Master Plan was considered, the

zoning map was considered by the County Commission and the zoning was applied. It is

absolutely incorrect for Stephenson to say it was eminent domain. There was no property

taken in conjunction with the zoning.

Commissioner Atwill asked Stephenson if he had previously been employed by Potterfield.

Stephenson said, yes, along with several other businesses.

Gary Frisch was present to speak on this item.

Frisch read a prepared statgment to the Commission. That statement is included at the end of

these minutes.

Gloria Stephenson was present to speak on this item

Stephenson read a prepared statement on behalf of the Blaylocks who could not attend the

meeting. That prepared statement is included at the end of these minutes.

Garland Middendorf was present to speak on this item

Middendorf read a prepared statement to the Commission. That statement is included at the

end of these minutes.

Joe Eddy was present to speak on this item
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Eddy read a prepared statement to the Commission. That statement is included at the end of

these rninutes.

Carline Andriano was present to speak on this item.

Andriano said her family moved out to this area 15 years ago. They moved out to this area

because it is agriculturally based. That is the type of area they wanted to raise their familv

in. They wanted to have the freedom to live out in the country. Her concern with this is on

behalf of her daughters, husband, and all of her neighbors. This intersection of Route J and

Highway 40 is very dangerous. To bring more traffrc to that intersection without adding a

stoplight or more improvements beyond just a turning lane seems incredible. There are

accidents that are not always reported to MoDOT. Just during the last month when there was

snow, a car went off into the ditch and was likely not reported to MoDOT. This community

came together to show the Commission that this will have an effect on them. No number of

trees planted, or landscaping will keep it the way it is. Adding this business is changing what

they all bought into. There is no doubt that this company is good or that his product is good.

There is no ill will wished on Midway USA, but it is not wanted in people's backyards and

neighborhood.

Rebecca Grant was present to speak on this item.

Grant said if this rezoning was granted and the Blaylock farm decided to sçll, everyone on

Booth Lane, Brenan, Finnigan, and Shady Oak would suffer drastic financial burden. Please

consider that this is not just one person that this would affect, it is an entire community.

Route J is a road that you cannot do the speed limit on. It is too naffow and too bumpy. She

was behind a grain truck on that road today and it was impossible for that driver to stay in

their own lane.

F

Tami Gessling was present to speak on this item
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Gessling asked if the emails that have been sent to Commission regarding this matter by

concerned citizens become part of the record of this meeting.

Commissioner Thompson said they will be included in the record

Gessling said she also wanted to bring up the school out there. It is a jewel in the district. It

is the only elementary school that she knows of that has no outside buildings to house

students. The community volunteerism rate for that school is high. Two of her adult children

bought property out there partially so their children could go to that school. The traffic

further east on Highway 40 is already congested. There was a schedule outlined in the traffic

study that would have people leaving that facility at the same time that school gets out.

Curtis Powderly was present to speak on this item

Powderly wanted to address the traffîc study that says Highway 40 is 24 feet wide with a 6-

foot shoulder. He asked if that was recent. The highway has been redone and there is no

shoulder left on Highway 40. There are unmaintained gravel bits, but it cannot handle the

traffic that it has now. He asked if the traffrc study is correcJ. Powderly also wanted to

address Commissioner Thompson's question about dirt work. He could not speak to how

much dirt work has been done but there have been a lot of dump trucks in and out of there.

There are also a lot of trees that have been knocked down.

There was no one else present from the public to speak on this item.

Larry Potterfield was given the opportunity to speak again

Potterfield said, as he stated earlier, the Commission was going to hear people say that the

County Staff was wrong, the State was wrong, and that Crockett Engineering was wrong and

that is exactly what haPPened.
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Commissioner Parry asked Potterheld if he could discuss the efforts he made in the last few

ntonths to communicate with neighbors and talk through some of their concerns.

Potterfield said, in hindsight, he should have done more to communicate with the neighbors

At the recommendation of Staff, they did send an advance letter before the Staff letter and

they have a Facebook page called Midway Happenings where posts were made trying to

explain the plan. Mr. Stephenson has done a good job in organizing the neighbors, and he

probably should have organized afew meetings with them and maybe had Shawver come

out and explain how Planning8. Zoning works to try and educate the community more on

the whole process.

Commissioner Thompson asked about the potential pollution to the Sugar Tree Branch due

to runoff

Potterheld said the Sugar Tree Branch headwaters are on.the University dairy farm, so that

is the first thing running off into it. They will touch it in the northeast corner. There is no

activity there as it is all wooded. There would be a little bit of drainage that would run off
into it that would just be from agricultural operations. There would be no part of the facility

that would be over into that drainage. Of course, they would also comply with all the

stormwater regulations that are required.

Crockett said Potterfield is correct regarding the stormwater requirements of the County.

There are two parts to it. There is detention, which obviously detains it. Then, there is the

second part of the stormwater manual, which is very thorough and discusses very clearly the

expectation on water quality. They will have to cleanse the water. There are certain

measures they will have to take. Anything they propose will have to be run through the

County engineers, who are very well versed in that. They have a Stormwater Engineer on

Staff that looks atthat.It is an extensive process, not only for detention, but for water

quality.
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Commissioner Parry said, with the drip irrigation treatment process, the water is treated, and

the sludge is separated before it goes through drip irrigation process.

Crockett said that is correct. All of that is permitted through the State as well as through

Boone County Regional Sewer District. It will be a facility that is owned and operated by

the BCRSD.

Commissioner Parry asked if the Department of Natural Resources would inspect it on a

regular basis.

Crockett said absolutely

Commissioner Parry asked Potterfield if he could share more about his alternate plans.

Potterheld said that information is confidential at the moment.

Crockett wanted to address some other issues that had been brought up. One thing was light

pollution. That is a condition of approval by Staff. All light fïxtures will be inward and

downward facing. The issue of the 5-foot trees doing little to block the view of the building

is something else that was brought up. Again, that is a condition of the plan. They will have

to prepare before the final plan a grading plan with the landscape plan and it is for the sole

purpose to break up that area, so the trees are notjust being put in low lying areas. The trees

will be placed accordingly to have the maximum effect. Regarding the devaluation of the

Blaylock home, that is not a fair assessment. That house was listed in the recession. Much of

the property is in the flood plain. The house itself sits below the flood plain elevation.

Things like that devalue the property. It can't be said that the industrial zoning across the

street is the sole reason for devaluation. Regarding the shoulders on the road, it is his

understanding that MoDOT will install 2-foot shoulders plus rumble strip.

Potterfield said that no matter what the outcome of this was, he and his wife have the
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greatest respect for their neighbors, and they will still be their friends tomorrow

Commissioner Atwill closed the public hearing

Commissioner Thompson said she really appreciates everyone being here tonight whether

they were here on behalf of the applicant or to voice their concerns, At the P & Z meeting,

the preliminary statement from Staff was that the proposal does fundamentally change the

character of the area. That stood out to her as something that needs to be looked at. The

regulations in Boone County are very different than many other neighboring counties where

they have no land use regulations. To her, regulations give people some sense of certainty

with respect to their main assets and their lives; their land, their home, the place where they

choose to raise their children, and where they put most of their time and resources. It is
important to consider the regulations as being something of importance to look at.

Commissioner Thompson asked Commissioner Ahryill and Commissioner Parry, if this was

to be granted, how can the Commission reconcile this with the way things have been done in

the past regarding land use regulations and asked them to consider the decision that was

made on a rezoning request on Route Z for aresidential facility for arrisk youth. That was

turned down because, although there were properties closer to I-70 along Route Z thathad

similar zoning to what was requested, there were properties in befween that one and others

that were still more residential in nature. (lommission tolcl the neighbors after that request to

not be complacent and that the character of their neighborhood will change one day. This

situation seems very similar. Planning & ZoningCommission voted to deny this request.

Typically, Commission has said they respect and uphold the rulings of P & Z Commission,

unless it is essentially contrary to the law.

Commissioner Parry said this is a gut-wrenching decision. He would not want to live next

door, across the street, or anywhere in the proximity of a warehouSe. In fact, he has a sign in

front of his home protesting the construction of a medical office at the intersection of
Broadway and West Boulevard. He doesn't want that in his neighborhood, so he can
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completely relate to the sentiment of the neighbors by this project who believe their quality

of life is going to change drastically. He has great empathy for that. The difference between

County Commissioners and Planning &.ZoningCommissioners is thatPlanning&'Zoning

Commissioners are appointed, not elected as County Commissioners are. County

Commissioners are sworn to protect the interests of all the 173,000 citizens of Boone

County. Sometimes, that puts the Commission in a very awkward and compromising

position. This plan conforms to all of the County's regulations. The applicant has made

significant and very expensive concessions that have been requested by County Staff. He

thinks Potterfield will be a very good neighbor but that he did fall short in his

communication with the neighbors in the area.Itis disappointing that the way most of the

neighbors found out about this was through the letter from Midway USA and did not have

an opportunity to sit down and discuss the plans and concerns with Potterfield. In a

community that really respects and holds high balanced growth, that is what the process

should look like; otherwise, developers are the bad guys. There is a very strong anti-growth

sentiment in Columbia and Boone County, and the Commission is very sensitive to that. The

people who are doing the developing really need to hold out the olive branch and take the

heat from the neighbors. Potterfïeld did acknowledge that he regrets not doing that. This

would likely be a much less heated debate had that happened.

Commissioner Parry said he wants to mention the Columbia City Council for a minute. Five

years ago, the voters approved funding for a Henderson Branch sewer project that would

have built sewer in the proximity of Midway USA. The Department of Natural Resources

has pressured Potterfield right now regarding the sewer treatment and the clock is ticking on

him to get something fixed. Even though there is a7}-inch sewer main running along Perche

Creek down to McBaine, and the voters approved to fund it, the City has decided not to give

Potterfield sewer. That, once again, kicks the can into the County. His concern is that there

are 1,200 jobs at risk in the county. It was probably not appropriate to ask Potterfield about

his alternative plans but one of the things they need to weigh is the loss of a major employer

in the community. Boone County is facing significant financial issues with declining sales

tax revenues and the loss of the Boone Hospital lease revenue. To gain $4.5 million a year in
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property taxes from this development is something that is hard to look away from. Looking

at the adjacency of other commercial properties, is also something to consider. This site is a

half-mile off I-70 where there is Sydenstricker, the Marsh commercial business, the MU

Dairy farm, Ross Landscaping, Midway Elementary, Dollar General, and the storage units.

There is a lot of commercial activity in the area. It is not terribly out of character. He will
vote to support this. It is a hard decision, but he thinks that what is best for the entirety of

Boone County is for this to be approved and holding Potterfield to it to make sure this

building gets built in a way that can protect the integrity of the surrounding areaas much as

it can.

Commissioner Atwill thanked everyone for participating in this. This is the essence of
county government; being able to participate and have a voice. The Planni ng &, Zoning

Commission does a great job. They have experience with the rules of County zoning and

they effectively apply them on a routine basis. The present application by Potterfield is

much different than an ordinary Planning &Zoningmatter. It involves.economic

development in far reaching ways. The Planning & Zoning Commission is not called upon

to deal with economic'development issues in the ordinary course of their business. As a

result, the review they did, did not analyze the economics of this proposal, and that is

understandable as that is the job of the County Commission.

Commissioner Atwill said, unfortrrnately, Commission is not given the privilege of ignoring

such matters. Over the past eight years, he has studied and evaluated the question of what

makes counties successful. He has traveled to other communities within the state and outside

the state and looked at similar sized counties and the composition they had and looked

closely at what makes them succeed or fail. As a result of this exposure and this county's

own economic issues, he has formed some basic opinions. Growh is essential and

stagnation leads to decline. Boone County has been blessed with steady growth. Over the

last 50 years the county has grown by an average of 2,000 new citizens per year. Today,

there are many counties that are declining in population. Maintaining existing infrastructure

cannot happen if the population is declining. There is a problem in this county with talented

B:
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young people leaving the area for jobs in other locations. Missouri has a net loss of 20,000

people per year due to this issue. The one factor underpinning the current future success and

having a successful county is jobs. Attracting jobs is very difficult and extremely

competitive. A number of years ago, governmental entities started offering incentives to

businesses to locate in their area and that is because new businesses create new jobs. Jobs

generate more jobs. New employees buy groceries, homes, furniture, clothing, and countless

things every day. All of these transactions produce sales and generate taxes which are used

to build and maintain schools, roads, and services of all kinds. These are things the

Commission thinks of every day. The Governor has emphasized this factor by making

workforce development and infrastructure state priorities. Missouri is behind many other

Midwest states in its quest for economic development. An opportunity like this does not

come along very often.

Commissioner Atwill said the Commission granted tax abatements to American Outdoor

Brands and Aurora Dairy, which generate less than 1,000 jobs. Potterfield's project will

ultimately generate 1,200 jobs over a period of years without tax abatement. It is agonizing

to allow tax abatements to get jobs, but this is the way the economy has evolved. This

proposal rates well. It will create quality jobs. Jobs that are meaningful to employees, that

pay well, provide benefits, and are sustainable. Potterfîeld hâs met the Baldridge standards

for employers more than once. This is a rigorous set of rules that few employbrs ever even

try to meet. He has agreed to site restrictions that are designed to make the facility attractive

and compatible with neighborhood. He has agreed to improve the access to the property and

improve state roads in the process. A private individual will be paying to improve a state

road. The Staffanalysis and report shows there are adequate utilities of sewer, water, and

electricity; in addition, Commissioner Atwill now knows there are fibers available for use

there. The property is within 3.3 miles of a County fire station. It is often a concern that the

Commission is asked to provide beneflrts for the owners of businesses they do not know.

However, Potterfield has not asked for any fînancial support and he is a citizen of Boone

County. It is not olten that respect is shown for local business owners that have been

successful and have contributed not only wages to employees but have contributed to the
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betterment of their community. This is an opportunity to do that and he plans to vote in

favor ofthis request.

Commissioner Thompson said, with all respect to Mr. Potterfield and all the contributions he

has made to not just Boone County but to Missouri, she believes that granting this request

will gut the regulations upon land use that Boone County is based upon. The barn door will

be wide open. This is an invitation to everyone that land regulation means little in Boone

County.

Commissioner Atwill said he completely disagrees.

Commissioner Parry moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of
Boone does hereby approve the request by 40-J Farms, LLC and 40 &,I Development LLC

to rezone from A-2 (Agriculture) to M-Ln (Planned Light Industrial) on 192.75 acres, more

or less, located at 10150 W. Hwy 40, Rocheport, Missouri.

Commissioner Atwill seconded the motion

The motion carried 2to l. prder #5ll-2019

Commissioner Parry movecl now on this day, the County Commission of the County of
Boone does hereby approve the request by aO-J Farms, LLC and 40 &,J Development LLC

to approve a Review Plan for 40 &. J Development on 192.75 acres, more or less, located at

10150 W Hwy 40, Rocheport, Missouri with the following conditions:

l) Prior to Final PIan

i) Preliminary grading/landscaping plan to include buffering submitted prior to

submission of the Final Plan that will include:

i. Mixed evergreens with a minimum of three rows at triangulated 2O-foot centers

ii. 5-foot tall ar time of planting.

F
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l
ì

iii. Disease-Resistant Long-Living species list/schedule appropriate to the site

prepared by an Arborist/Landscape Architect.

iv. Planting schedule proposal to mix the species in a manner to promote the health

ofthe proposed buffer.

v. Replacement schedule for DiseasedlDeadl Dying planting replacement.

vi. Buffers in the three identifìed areas on the LANDSCAPE AND BUFFER

E)GIIBIT.

vii. The plan must be worked out to the satisfaction of the Director of Resource

Management.

2) An alternate Landscaping/Buffering Plan may be proposed that provides an

appropriate level of buffering that meets or exceeds the standards above subject to

the approval of The Director of Resource Management. The Director of Resource

Management is the sole arbiter of whether or not any alternate plan meets or exceeds

the standards.

3) The intent of the Landscaping/Buffering Plan is to break up sight lines and mitigate

impacts to the existing residential structures and not to screen the entire project from

view off-site.

2) Phase I
l) Construct improved structural shoulder/improved radii at I-70 &, Route J off-ramps

as part of Phase I prior to an Occupancy Permit for the building.

2) Lighting shall be shielded and oriented inward and downward as to minimize glare

and light trespass.

3) Phase 2

1) Improvements to the US Highway 40/Route J intersection must be constructed prior

to any building permits for any structures for Phase 2 building being issued. The

improvements to this intersection are to include:

i. Eastbound Right-Turn Lane on Highway 40 at Route J.

ii. Westbound Right-Turn Lane on Highway 40 at Route J.

iii. Separate Westbound Left-Turn Lane on Highway 40 at Route J.

2) The following improvements are required to be constructed when the corresponding
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access is created:

i. Separate Westbound Left-Turn Lane on Highway 40 atthe Midway USA drive.

{This is already shown on the plan}

ii. Separate Eastbouncl Right-Turn Lane on Highway 40 at the Midway USA drive.

{This is already shown on the plan}

iii. Separate Northbound Right-Turn Lane on Route J at the Midway USA north

drive. {This is already shown on the plan}

3) If not already provided, the access connections of Phase 2 must be provided when

more than 600,000 square feet of building area for the entire property has been

issued permits.

4) Lighting shall be shielded and oriented inward and downward as to minimize glare

and light trespass.

Commissioner Thompson seconded the motion

The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #512-2019

Commissioner Thompson moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of
Boone does hereby approve the following preliminary plat:

40 &. J Development preliminary plat. S3-T48N-Rl4w. 40-J Farms LLC and 40 &, J

Development LLC, owners. Timothy S. Crockett, Professional Engineer.

Commissioner Parry seconded the motion.

The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #513-2019

p
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6. Request by Charles V. Melloway to approve a Final Development Plan for

Melloway A1-A2P on 31.81 acres, located at 9611 E l{wy OO' Hallsville

Commissioner Thompson moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of

Boone does hereby approve the request by the Martha L. Straub Trust to approve a Revised

Final Development Plan for Martha's Grove Planned Development on 20 acres, more or

less, located at 6330 S. Hummingbird Lane, Columbia, Missouri.

Commissioner Parry seconded the motion

The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #514-2019

7. Request by the Martha L. Straub Trust to approve a Revised Final Development

Plan for Martha's Grove Planned Development on 20 acres, more or less, located at

6330 S Hummingbird Ln, Columbia

Commissioner Thompson moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of

Boone does hereby approve the request by the Martha L. Straub Trust to approve a Revised

Final Development Plan for Martha's Grove Planned Development on 20 acres, more or

less, locate d at 6330 S. Hummingbird Lane, Columbia, Missouri.

Commissioner Parry seconded the motion

The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #515-2019

8. Bellaridge Plat2. S34-T46N-Rl2\ry. A-R. RJSAGE LLC, ovvner. Anthony

Derboven, surveyor.

Stan Shawver said Bellaridge Plat2 is located at the west quadrant of the intersection of

State Route A and Old 63, approximately 1.5 miles south of the Ashland City Limits.
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9. Flynt Lane Estates. S32-T50N-R1l\ry. A-2. Brenda Rippeto, ovyner. David W.

Borden, surveyor.

Stan Shawver said Flynt Lane Estates is located on the east side of Flynt Lane,

approximately %mile north of MtZion Church Road. The property is zoned A-R. There is

an existing singlewide mobile home on proposed Lot 1. A single-family dwelling is under

construction proposed Lot 2.

10. Melloway Plat 1. S20-T50N-R11W. A-2. Charles V. Melloway, owner. Kevin M.
Schweikert, surveyor.

Stan Shawver said Melloway Plat I is located on the north side of State Route OO,

approximately 2 miles to the southeast of the City of Hallsville, Y¿ milewest of Doris

Boulevard. This property had a rezoning to A-2P, and an associated review plan approved in
September 2019 under Boone County Commission order 419-2019 and 420-2019. The final

development plan for this property was approved by the Planning & ZoningCommission

during its November 2T,2019 meeting.

11. z,umwalt Road. S2T45N-R12W. A-2. Joshua and Brianna Lindsey, o\ilners.

Curtis E. Basinger, surveyor.

Stan Shawver said ZumwaltRoad is located approximately 3 %miles to the south of
Ashland on Zumwalt Road. The tract is zoned A-R (Agriculture-Residential). This proposal

replats the original tract into two smaller lots at 4.57 acres and 4.01 acres.

12. Deer Crossing. S2-T49N-R12\il. A-2. Aaron & Hannah Foster and Christopher

Hill & Lynn Parker-Hill, owners. Kevin M. schweikert, surveyor.

Stan Shawver said Deer Crossing is located at the southwest quadrant of the intersection of
Spiva Crossing Road and North Sheridan Road. This is a replat consisting of Lots l-3 and

fr
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18-24 of Bluegrass Ifills Block l. The County Commission approved the request to vacate

and replat in Commission Order 355-2019.

xAll Plats Done On One Order*

Commissioner Parry moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of

Boone does hereby receive and accept the following subdivision plats and authorizes the

Presiding Commissioner to sign them:

Bellaridge Plat2. S34-T46N-RI2W. A-R. RJSAGE LLC, owner. Anthony Derboven,

surveyor.

Flynt Lane Estates. S32-T50N-RIlW. A-2. Brenda Rippeto, owner. David W. Borden,

surveyor.

Melloway Plat l. S20-T50N-R1lW. A-2. Charles V. Melloway, owners, Kevin M.

Schweikert, surveyor.

ZumwaltRoad. S2-T45N-RL2W. 
^-2. 

Joshua and Brianna Lindsey, owners. Curtis E.

Basinger, surveyor.

Deer Crossing. S2-T49N-RI2W. A-2. Aaron & Hannah Foster and Christopher Hill &

Lynn Parker-Hill, owners. Kevin M. Schweikert, surveyor.

Commissioner Thompson seconded the motion

The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #516'2019

Purchasing

13. Second Reading; Bid Award: 60-08NOV19 - Chain Link Fencing (1't read ll-26'

1e)

o

a

a

a

a

Commissioner Parry moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of
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Boone does hereby award bid 60-08NOV19 - Chain Link Fencing to Collins & Hermann,

Inc. of St. Louis, Missouri.

Terms of the award are stipulated in the attachecl Contract Agreement. It is further orclerecl

the Presiding Commissioner is hereby authorized to sign said Contract Agreement.

Commissioner Thompson seconded the motion.

The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #517-2019

14. Second Reading; Contract Amendment one: 36-13S8P18 - Boone County

Emergency Dent¡l Referral Program (1't read ll-26-19\

Commissioner Thompson moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of
Boone does hereby approve the attached Contract Amendment Number One to Contract 36-

13SEP18 - Boone County Emergency Dental Referral Program.

Terms of the amendment are stipulated in the attached Amendment. It is further ordered the

Presiding Commissioner is hereby authorized to sign said Contract Amendment Number

One.

Commissioner Parry seconded the motion

The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #518.2019

15. Second Reading; Surplus Disposal (l"t read ll-26-19)

Commissioner Parry moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County ol
Boone does hereby approve the request by the Purchasing Department to dispose of one (1)

1995 Stone Plate Compactor, Fixed Asset Tag9604.
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It is further ordered the Presiding Commissioner is hereby authorized to sign said Request

for Disposal Form.

Commissioner Thompson seconded the motion.

The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #519-2019

Commission

16. First & Second Reading; Application of Organizational Use of Boone County

Conference Rooms: Boone County I)emocratic Party, Central Committee

Commissioner Thompson moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of

Boone does hereby approve the Organizational Use of the Boone County Government

Center Chambers by the Boone County Democratic Party, Central Committee every second

Thursday of the month beginning on January 9,2020 and ending on December 10,2020

from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm.

Commissioner Parry seconded the motion.

The.motion carried 3 to 0. Order #520-2019

17. First & Second Reading; Board Appointment: Dr. Joel Ray, Children's Services

Board

Commissioner Parry moved now on this day, the County Commission of the County of

Boone does hereby appoint the following:

Name Board Period

Dr. Joel Ray Children's Services January 1,2020 thru December 31,2023
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Commissioner Thompson seconded the motion.

The motion carried 3 to 0. Order #521-2019

18. Public Comment

None

19. Commission Reports

None

The meeting adjourned at 10:49 p.m.

Attest:

Brianna L. Lennon
Clerk of the County Commission

Daniel K. Atwill
Commi

red J. Parry
District I Commissioner

Thompson

E
I

I

I

strict II Commissioner
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Prelimina rV Plat/ Review Plan

Rezoning to M-LP

Boone County Commission

WW Commerc¡al

t

ì. WW Commercial

Representatives

Tim Crockett, PE - Crockett Engineering Consultants

Shawn White, PE, P.TO.E. - CBB Traffic Engineers
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:
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WW Commercial

4

2

Overview
7.04 ¡r.re trat:l r:r¡llelrllyzoned R-S

Proposed rezoning to M-LP

Proposed development includes a climbing wall gym, small
retail, and self-storage facility

All utilities are on or near the subject site

Development will meet all Boone County regulations

Developmentwill be in accordance with the Annexation
City of Col umbia (alrea dy approved by the

Col umbia
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WW Commercial
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Subjects of lnterest

. Zoning

. Utilities

. Traffíc

. Stormwater

6
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Zoning

i,
j
¡

t

î.

8

4

. Requesting zoning to M-LP

. Tract of land is located off of an arterial roadway
(Route WW) as designated by the CATSO plan.

. The proposed mixed use development provídes uses
consistent with Columbia lmagined as well as the East
Area Plan.

. Similar type uses,adjacent to the proposed project.

Zoning
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Water- PWSD #9

Electric- Boone Electric

Sewer- City of Columbia
Þ Per Grindstone Creek Watershed Cooperative Agreement

Utilities

a

a

o

'1ììi'r.:,: "¡- ' ''

9

Storm Water

. All of the County's storm water regulations will be met
. Detention
. Water Quality

Development will not increase the rate of the storm

water díscharge.

a

5

10
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Traffic

Punposr oF THE Sruoy
. ldentifyexisting/baselineconditions
. Forecast future traffic demands
. Analyze ability of the road systern to accommodate the additional

traffic
' Recommended improvements if necessary

Sruoy Focus

Coordinated with the County and
MoDOT to develop the scope of work

ighwayWW

11

Traffic
Findings

. Low lntensity Use (40 AM Trips; 66 pM Trips)

. Right-Turn Lane Evaluation
. 18 right-turns in AM peak; 25 right-turns in pM peak

. Right-Turn Lane Just Meets Volume Thresholds

. Left-Turn Lane Evaluation
. 5 left-turnsin AM peak; S left-turnsin pM peak

. MoDOT does not require a left-turn lane for a left-turn volume less
than 1O vph

. All movements at the síte drive intersection operate at
acceptable LOS

6

!2
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"We agree wíth the findings and recommended

improvements identified in thís study...l would not

a nticipate M oDOT conside ring im prove me nts beyond

regular roadway maintenance untíl it has been

identified as a prioritY."

Traffic

MoDOT Review Comment:

L3

Conclusion
Preliminary Plat/Review Plan conforms to County regulatíons.

Area has all utilitíesto serve this development.

Developmentwill not be a burden on traffic. Leftturn lane on WW is

not warranted.

Proposed proiect complies with the East Area Plan.

Proposal has a recommendation of approval from County staff (with

conditions).

Applicant is askíng for approval as submitted subject to:
. Approval of the condition for lightÍng
. Elimination of conditíon for the left turn lane on WW

. lf the Commission determines the left turn lane is warranted

then we ask that ít be a condition offinal occupancy and not

a condítion for a Fínal Plan submission'

7

L4
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Questions

15

8
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40 & J Development

Prelimina rV PlaT/ Review Plan

Rezoning to M-LP

Boone County Commission

1"

a

a

40 & J Development

Representatives

Tim Crockett, PE - Crockett Engineering Consultants

Shawn White, PE - CBB Transportation Engineers

Larry Potterfield - MidwayUSA

Jason Kemna - MidwayUSAo

j

2l
!
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40 & J Development

4

193 acre tract currently zoned A-2.

Proposed planned industrial development (M-LP).

Development will transition into the next campus for MidwayUSA.

Development will be phased over tirne, not all being done at
once.

Developmentwould provide (overtime) office space, warehouse
space, distribution, and possibly light industrial uses.

Development Will meet all Boone County regulations.

for the

Overview

developmentwith

2
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40 & J Development

5

40 & J Development - Phase 1

E' ¡:' -': ; : ,.
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Subjects of lnterest

Zoning

Utilit¡es

Stormwater

Traffic

a

a

a
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Zoning
Requesting zoning to M-LP.

Edge of subject property is located L/2 of mile from
l-70.

Tract of land is located at the intersection of a major
highway (Hwy 40) and a State Route (MO Route J).

Not uncommon for this type of zoníng to be
approved in Boone County at an intersection líke this
With proximity to an interstate highway.

a

a
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Zoning
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Zoning
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Zoning Similarities

.)' Route Z/ Rangeline

-J

L3

Zoning Similarities
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40 &J Route Z/ Rarigeline
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Zoning Similarities
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40 &J
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Route Z/ Rangeline
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Zoning Similarities
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Zoning Similarities
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Zoning Similarities

40&J Route Z/ Rangeline
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Zoning Similarities
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Route Z/ Rangeline
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40&J
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County Master Plan
The County Master Plan indicates that where new commercial

and industrial areas are proposed such areas should be located

where infrastructure is located or can readily be installed to
support the proposed uses.
. Water-available to support the request
. Sewer- can readily be installed to support the request
. Electric- available to support the request
. Roads- can readily be upgraded to support the request
. Fiber - available to support the request

Current infrastructure was not in place when the Master Plan's

Future Land Use Plan was created.

"The Master Plan talks about preserving existing character but

it also addresses the need to provide economic stability to the

tax base and provide employment centers that create jobs'

These employment centers are to be located where

infrastructure can support then and this location is one of the

few that can."

12/4/2ate

22
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!
15. Water- Consolidated Water District #1

. Relatively new 12" waterline across this site.. Water tower exists nearby to provide more than adequate
domestÍc and fire flows.

. Sewer- Boone County Regional Sewer District
. Frovlded,by a central drip system that can serve more area than

Utilities

a

juit thl¡;sl¡e;

Electric- Boone Ëlectric
. Adequate 3-phase power to serve this site.

23

Stormwater
. All of the County's storm water regulations will be met. Detention

' Wotereuolity

Developrnent will not increase the rate of the storm
water discharge.

a

!24
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Purpose of the Study
. ldentify existing conditions
. Forecast future traffic demands
. Analyze ability of the road system to accommodate

the addítional traffic
. Recommended improvements if necessary

Study Focus
. Coordinated with the County and MoDOT to

Traffic

a

a

PIh WOof rkdevel
k houWe

25

j

o

Traffic

Existing Findings
. Per MoDOT AMG's the following lanes are

warranted;
o Eastbound Right-Turn on Híghway 40 at Route J

o Westbound RÍght-Turn on Highway 40 at Route J

lmproved turning radii at l-70 and Route J to better
accommodate traffic

MoDOT has a project to add shoulders to Route J

wíthin the study area with construction expected Ín

2021

26
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1,,Phase I (2019 Build) Findings
. No additional improvements warranted

Build Out (2029 Build) Findings
. Per MoDOT AMG's the following lanes are

warranted:
o Westbound Left-Turn on Highway 40 at Route J

o Westbound Left-Turn on Highway 40 at Site
Drive

Traffic

a

o Eastbound Right-Tu rn

27

o

Traf,fic

Site Distance Review

'Both Crockett Engineer.ing and MoDOT measured the
sight distance in the fíeld for the proposed site drives
and found that the available sight distance exceeds the
recommended distance for all drives.

il28
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Traffic
Sight Distance Photos- Híghway40 Access

29

Traffic

Sight Distance Photos - North Route J Access

t2/4/2o1e
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Traffic

Sight Distance Photos- South Route J Access

North on

t2/4/2jte

3L

a

Traffic

MoDOT Review Comments
. Agree with study rnethodology

Do not believe the right-turn lanes on Highway 40 a
Route J are the responsibílity of the proposed
development since little to no traffic added to these
movements

Do not believe radíi improvements at l-70 and Ro
J are the responsíbility of the development

Agree with the turn lanes warranted at the site
drives in the 2029 conditions, but expect the TIS to
be updated when Midway moves forward with
expansion in the future

a

32
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MidwayUSA is, and has been, a community member
of the Midway area for decades.

MidwayUSA has an employee base already in place

based on geographíc location.

lnfrastructure exists to support this project.

lnitially thís site will work in support of the existing

MidwayUSA campus.

Why Here?

a

a

33

Conclusion
Preliminary Plat/ Review Plan conforms to County regulations.

Area has all utilities to serve this development.

Development will not be a burden on traffic.

MoDOT has reviewed the traffic study and concurs with the
conclusions and findings in said study.

Proposal meets the Sufficiency of Resources Test.

Proposal is consistent with the Boone County Master Plan

Proposal comes before the Commission with a recommendation
of approval from County staff (with conditions).

Applicant agrees to the conditíons as presented by County staff.

"When lookingfor a location to establish an ernploymentcenter
in the western portion of the county it does beg the question of
if not here where is better suited?"

34
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Larry Potterfield

35

Additional Sales & Proper:ty Taxes and Jobs

3 Oecember 2019

1. County Sal6 Tax on new 4GJ Campus buildlng materlals:

2. Labor for new 40-l Campus buildings @ 30% of total:

**+t*t*i***|***

3. Current Van Horn Campus annual Real Estate Taxes¡
*Continues after MidwayUSA moves to new campu!

4. Current Van Horn Campus annual Personal Property Taxes:

5. Current 40-J Farm annual Real EstateT¿x6

6. New 4O-J Campus annual Real Estâte Taxes

7. lobs - Currently 360; annual trowth of sâles = 7.3%

' g. NotaxabatemeÂts are planned for thls property

Sl,312,soo

$45p00¡000

s260,5s0

91zL64e

94r73

5449r,7s7

ll
u36
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Good evening. My name is Denny Stephenson. My address is 1854 North Rt. J, Rocheport,

MO. My family and I have lived at that address for the last 27 years. Over the last 35 years I

have built and managed warehouses and manufacturing operations domestically and in three

foreign countries while working for four different companies.

Summary of Opposition to the 40 & J Rezoning Request

Our community group will be presenting the signatures of all the people who received a notice

from the County due to being within the L000 foot zone. All individuals living within this area

or having property within this zone have signed against the rezoning of this property to M-LP.

We have also canvassed the extended community and other individuals having a real interest in

the area, and, from these groups we have a substantiol number of petition signatures against

this rezoning.

This is a request for "spot zoning". Our community group reviewed what spot zon¡ng really

meant and what constituted "spot zoning" to be sure of our facts.

o Spot Zoning Definition: This practice gets its name from the appearance of a

Q)spot of different zoning districts on a zoning map that otherwise has large

contiguous areas with the same zoning district around the area. To be

considered spot zoning, the property, in most cases, must meet the following

four criteria: 1) The area is small compared to districts surrounding the parcel in

question 2) The new district allows land uses inconsistent with those allowed in

the vicinity 3lThe spot zone would confer a special benefit on the individual

property owner not commonly enjoyed by the owners of similar property 4l The

existence of the spot zone conflicts with the policies in the text of the master

plan and the future land use map.

. 1l The area is small compared to districts surrounding the parcel in

quest¡on

. lt has been presented that this area requesting rezoning is so large that it

cannot be considered "Spot Zoning."
r From the Boone County Parcel Viewer, I established a consistent

rectangle of land, always keeping the parcel of property requested to be

rezoned centered in this rectangle. The corners of this rectangle went

from West Rocheport Gravel, to North Roby Road, to Highway UU, to

West Hatton Chapel. I did not find any M-LP zoning in this rectangle.

What I did find was a rectangle containing L1,960 acres; in the center of
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the rectangle was the 192 acres requesting to be rezoned. (1.6% of the
rectangle land area). This is a text book example of "Spot Zoning".
2lThe new district allows land uses inconsistent with those altowed in
the vicinitv

o The nearest parcel of land that was actually zoned to be M-Lp is
over 3 1/2 miles away. Over the last 25 years, as citizens in our
entire communitv purchased and improved our homes and

building sites, we did so with the belief that we would never face
an M-LP rezoning and the problems it would create due to the
protection from a planned and zoned county.

3) The spot zonine would confer a special benefit on the individual
propertv owner not commonlv enioved bv the owners of similar
propertv

o I am not aware that the county has ever deviated this far from
zoning regulations and provided special benefits to an individual
such as this request for rezoning would provide. This would set a

precedent that could neuter the power ofthe Boone County
Planning and Zoning in the future. With this, as a precedent case,

the county would be open to less enforceable planning and zoning
decisions.

4l The existence of the spot zone conflicts with the poticies in the text
of the Master Plan and the future land use map.

o The future land use map of the Master plan identifies this area

requesting M-LP rezoning as:

"Agriculture/Rural Residential, undeveloped" there was no indication of
future industrial zoning for the families purchasing and improving this
area for the last several decades.

The next section will be dedicated to ¡dent¡fying the policies in the text of the Boone County
Zoning Regulations we feel are in direct opposition to this rezoning request:

From the lead page of the Boone County Zoning Regulations:

SECTION 1 TITLE. PURPOSE AND ¡NTENT

B. Purpose and lntent. The Countv Commission of Boone Countv, Missouri has determined that
these reeulations are necessarv for the purpose of promotinq the heatth. safetv. morals,
comfort. or qeneral welfare. and conservins the values of propertv throughout the Countv,
and lessening or avoiding undue congestion in the public streets or hiqhwavs: in securine
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safetv from fire and other dangers; to provide adequate lieht and air; to prevent overcrowding

of land; to avoid undue concentration of population; to facilitate the adequate provision of

transportation, water. sewage, schools. parks and other public requirements: all in accordance

with a comprehensive plan.

I will onlytouch on some of these items, other individuals will detail specific areas and

examples.

a

a

Health and Safety --repeat at each bullet
o This rezoning would allow noise pollution: trucks, Jake brakes, a large car parking

complex, large crowds of people; noise of trucks backing up (beeping) and forklifts

(beeping while backing up, etc.). This rezoning request is NOT just fot ,l".t0j,j90n*
square foot ware house, it is a request for buildings totaling 1.25 million'feãt,' 1200

employees and associated parking lots and sewer systems, plus, per Crockett

Engineering's statement that the northern portion of the 192 acres was left open for

"future development". For size and traffic comparison, with 1200 employees, this

lndustrial Park would have more emolovees than Route B's Kraft Foods. 3-M and

Schneider Electric combined.

o Light pollution: L90 plus acres that could be lighted on a 24 hour 7 day basis

o Weapons and massive ammunition storage that would create a potential area threat for

this community that does not currently exist and could never have been anticipated.

o Run off from massive roof systems and parking lots. A major part of this runoff

will drain into SugarTree Branch. This is the water stream where I water a herd

of 50 purebred / registered cows and their calves. The potential pollution would

be catastrophic to the cattle herd and my agricultural business. Detention ponds

would only slow the release of any contaminated water; for every L000 gallons

of polluted water that enter the detention pond, L000 gallons will run out of it.

Generalwelfare
o Our (entire Midway community's) country culture developed to what it is today over the

past 50 years and would be totallv disrupted with an lndustrial site.

o This is an agriculture zoned area that is extensively used for that purpose. Everyone

who's property touches the property requesting rezoning has livestock. Try to find that

in any other area in Boone County. The culture and lifestyle are totally at risk in this

case. Culture in thís area is "Old Rocheport", family oriented, farming and ranching, 4H

and FFA oriented, community/school oriented; the winery, the Katy Trail, and bicycling

groups. The culture change that would be imposed by an lndustrial Park would be a

total catastroþhic change for the entire community. The €eunty-planners stated ir ,

@#eha¡aaer-sfar.ea¡ivo¡.¡"ld-chaffSd' -- D oVí ov er 400 pe rso n s

signing petitions want that changef I don't believe sol!!!!!!!
t
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. This immediate area, people living within a 1000 ft, is a very long term
establishment of rural, family-friendly A2 zoning. The people here are
the long term residents of this ag./residential community:

r Gaw - 25 years

. Bryant - L7 years

' Frisch - 35 years

. Clark-- 59 years

. Blaylock - 44 years

r Stephenson- 27 years
. Richter- L year \
. Middendorf 49 years íe't
r Summary: the average family currently living with/t000 feet of this

property in question has made their home in this aslresidential
communitv for over 34.5 vears.

This is not a request for expansion of an existing industrial area, but a spot zoning

request to cut a proportionally very small area out of an ag./residential designation with
farms and residences dating back for many decades and in one case a residence nearly
200 years old. This 192 acres being requested to be rezoned is currently not contiguous
with any M-LP zoning. lf this plot was rezoned, it would then be contiguous with an

additional 336.5 acres that are owned by the same company, paving the way for a 528.5
acre industrial park. We would request protection from this rezonins with that in mind.

F-

o

a Conserving the values of property

o The impending financial disaster for community residences within anv proximity to the
subject property should be protected in a Planned and Zoned community. Citizens

surrender many of their riqhts to a planned communitv and entrust protection to the
ad.¡ìnist rators of that olannine zonrng orosram.

o Extreme marketability limitations would be imposed on allarea properties, even those
well beyond the people living within a 1000 feet of the subject property - Location,
location, location - isn't that what real estate is all about - who would have any desire
to purchase or improve any propefi so close to an industrial park?

o County residential areas are not bu¡lt next to industrial parks. Rezoning th¡s property
would create a real estate "dead zone" in Boone County-- probably not what the Master
Plan had intended. lf no one will come into this area it could create a growth threat to
Midway Heights Elementary School. A

children have successfully attended an

re zed school that all of our
d€ne

o From the front door of my home to the ¡ntended lndustrial Park property is 610 feet. I

very much enjoy my home, my cattle and the neighborhood culture where I live. I have
never had a second thought about the purchase of this residence and land I made 27
years ago¿ however, if my 61-0 foot view from the front door would have been a one

i.
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million sqr ft. concrete building with over 40 foot concrete walls, a large manufacturing

nu¡tOÍ¡{fit¡ple large office buildings, extensive parking lots, continuous lighting,

extensive noise, etc., lwould have never considered this property for purchase. lf the J

and 40 propertv is rezoned, the ent¡re communitv area will face this same buyer

rejection of their property.

a Lessening or avo¡d¡ng undue congest¡on in the publ¡c streets or highways

o When Route J was used for only one day as a detour due to an accident on I 70, Rt. J was

so waived and dipped that it took extensive repairs to be usable

o Very limit'ed "usable" shoulders on highway 40. No shoulders on Rt. J

o Very limited visibility on 5 driveways on Rt. J on properties configured so that the drive

cannot be moved. The answer to this problem from the traffic study company was that

"people should move their driveways". lf Rt. J and Highway 40 were studied and

understood, one would realize that, because of the size and configuration of the

properties, these driveways cannot be moved.

o This has been a very dangerous road, the traffic study that was provided listed only one

fatality on Rt. J or on Highway 40 on June of 2O!5. The fatal accident in October of 2OL6

was in direct contradiction to the statement of only one fatal accident. This accident

was on Highwav 40 iust a few hundred feet from the intersection of J and 40 and alone

the frontage of the propertv requested for rezoning. Heavy truck traffic on these roads

would be an on-going problem, but no definable truck count was provided by the traffic

study. Ms. White summed it up in the depth of the traffic study with the defining

statement "l think today they average L1 to 12 inbound trucks per day."

a To facilitate the adequate prov¡sion of transportation, water, sewerage

o Sewer and storm runoff
r For years, proper sewer systems has been a hot topic for this company

requesting rezoning, why would we believe they would treat this property

differently? Any drainage from the proposed area for the sewer would directly

run into Sugar Tree Branch.
r Sewer area could include runoff and odors emitting and causing health

conditions and marketing limitations. Even with the best system installed in an

industrial park, no one buys or builds next to a "nice" sewer system.

' Detention ponds only slow the release of any contaminated runoff. The

contaminated water would still be released into streams and waterways. The

contam¡nation would be released slowly into a now clean stream.

Summary

lf this property is rezoned M-LP, that does not force the Potterfield Family to not build at this

property. lt could, however, open up the property for industrial development for many different types
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of industry pending only a "revísed review plan". However, does set the property up to be sold,
conveying the property as pre-zoned for M-LP.

This company that is requesting the rezoning has man)¡ other building sites available and it
would not cause a hardship to them if the 40 and J property was not rezoned. Mr. Crockett asked
"If not here --where? Thankfully that has been answered for us:

Mr. Potterfield told KOMU 8 News the company does have a back-up plan in case the rezoning
appeal is not successful. "Likely we'll just subdivide and sell the property and make other plans
for moving company headquarters," he said.

A statement from Potterfield was made on Nov. 23 onKOMU TV at 6 and 10 pm. His
statement was a written statement. It was also on the KOMU.com web site on Novemb er 23rd.

Mr. Potterfield's statement made on the KOMU web site was "he had an altemative site and
would "subdivide" (the property) if the rezoning was not approved."

Building on this property would remain optional for MidwayUSA while reselling it as an M-Lp site to
another company who could present a new plan for a new business $g4dåæfi€etbfij but the act of
rezonihP it to M-LP is basicallv a life sentence for our entire extended community. Tonight, we have
heard many things that "might be", what "could be"; our concern is "what is", to people who have lived
in this community culture for decades, houses that are not paid off with owners that would want to sell

out because of the culture change, but this rezoning would cause them to be upside down in their loan
payoff and they could not even afford to move.

Crocket Engineering stated in the P and Z meeting "The infrastructure is there" - what infrastructure?
the lack of any natural gas service, the total absence of a sewer system, the large amounts electrical power
that would be needed since natural gas is not available to this lndustrial Park ., a Highway 40 without drive-
able shoulders and a broken up Rt. J with no shoulders.

The many problems this industrial park would cause might be partially solved with a large influx of cash
for "fixes", however the primary problem in this situation, is not how many problems can be fixed, it is
if Boone County will now allow "Spot Zoning", allowing all the work and effort of the planning and
Zoning policies thru the last two decades to be ignored. And.....if Boone Countv will allow our
communitv culture ond livelihood to be compromised. what's next? We respectfullv reouest thot vou not
allow this to happen.

F
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My name is Gary Frisch. My wife Patsy and I live at 2155 North Rt J, which is directly across

the road from the southwest part of the 193 acre farm being requested for rezoning to
Industrial.

We moved to our new home we built in 1993, so we have been there for over 25 years. We

built in this area because it was a nice area of small farm tracts with homes zoned all
agricultural. The farms have horses, cattle and crops. We believed Boone County zoning
would protect us from a less desirable zoning that would hurt the marketability and value of
our home.

My wife and I feel very strongly that you should not approve this rezoning. Here are the two
main reasons that directly affect us and would dramatically affect our lives and our properfy

value.

First...The planned development of a 300,000 to 1,000,000 sq ft 40-45 ft tall concrete
warehouse located directly across Route J in ûont of our home would be the main thing we will
see when look out our front window or door. This is the same for the Mittendorfs, our
neighbors to the north. It would look like a solid concrete wall sitting on a high hill shetching
from the north to our south property line. Several people have said "You won't be able to see

the sun come up until almost noon". Also the entrance to the receiving and loading dock for
the warehouse is just a few feet north of the driveway to our home.

Placing 5 ft trees in the low area in front of the Loading Dock and the 40 ft warehouse would
seem to do little for site line buffering listed as a condition for rezoning

We have recently had our properly appraised because at our age we may need to sell in the next
few years. It appraised for $470,000. However, the appraiser provided a letter that if this
rezoning is approved it would have a negative effect on the value of our property and the value
would be reduced. I also have a letter from a 2d appraiser that supports that assessment. It
also includes the Middendorf home to the north and would affect the value other area homes

because comparable sales is the main factor in determining MarketValue. Conserving the
value of propefy is an important purpose of zoning. I will submit the two appraisers letters for
your review.

Who would want to buy our home at the appraised price with this large concrete warehouse

directly across the road or who would want it built in front of their home with a steady stream

of noisy trucks tuming in and out just a few feet from the driveway to their home. The beep-

beep-beep as they back up to the loading dock will be also be very distracting. This does not
mention the added employee vehicle traffic on narrow Route J with safety issues for school
buses, slow tractors and bikers.

The second reason is....This is an all agricultural area with 10 small residential farm tracts to
the West and South, MU Dairy farrn to the north, two targer farm ûacts to the East and South.

This proposed 193 acre industrial development "Just does not fit" in with the rest of the area.

It will kill the nature of a Rural residential area for all those who live and drive in the area.

This chanee to indusüial would make us feel like we were livine in the middle of an industrial
area in St Louis rather than Rural Midway.

To support the fact that "It does not frf', we have petitions with over 250 signatures from

mostlyArea residents opposing the change. This includes all23 residents that live within the

1000 ft ofthe subject farm. In addition, over 150 persons have signed on Change.org.

opposing the change for a tot¿l of over 400. More calls have come in since we tumed in the

peiitions wanting to know what they could do to help stop the industrial zoning. We said attend

this hearing and stand up for your rights.

For these reasons and others, my wife and I respectfully request that you leave the zoning as

agricultural. Thank you for this opporhrnity to speak.



In closing, it has been stated several times the reason for this appeal is to override the 6-
I vote by the zoning board because the industrial zoning is needed for employment and
tax base. The owner has clearly stated in the news that he has an alternative plan which
would also enhance the same amount of employment opportunties. He would then
subdivide which I believe means new residential housing which could actually increase
the tax base more than a concrete industrial warehouse.

laç W l,Þ¿t {yee| ..T(ept ruaoúeQ' F6r thìs reason'and thé oihers stated, My wife and I respectfully request that you leave
the zoning as agriculture. Thanks for this opportunity to speak.
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Gary and Patsy Frisch
2155 N Route J
Rocheport, MO 65279

RE: Impacton value

40-J Farms Inc. owns a farm across Route J from your properly. Based on my
conversation with you the owÍrer of this farm has applied for a zoning change to
Industrial M-LP.

You provided information that suggests if the zoning change were to be granted, the
properly would be developed and include a warehouse facilþ along with some other
potential uses.

The first phase would be a 300,000 square foot building 40' tall. Additional two buildings
in firtr¡re phases totaling around 1,000,000 sf of warehouse space. You also reported that
the truck and/or semi traffic would be considerable going and coming to and &om the
warehouse(s). Currently there is little to no large truck traffrc.

The present setting from your house is a view of open farm fields. These fields have been
row cropped foryears. The view from your frontyard is rolling fields of corn.

Should the rezoning be granted to industrial M-LP, the warehouses built, area residential
properties would be affected. This includes your residence. The afflect would not be
positive but negative. To what degree your properly value would be affected is unknown
at this point. My opinion is there will be a negative affect on the value of your property if
the details as presented come true.

Randa[ C Bryson, SRA, AI-RRS
Associated Propefy Analysts
Columbia, MO 65203

Associated Property Analysts, Inc - 209 Green Meadows Rd, Columbiâ, Mo ó52O3
Pho ne: 57 3 449 4 I 59 - F ax 57 3 443 -5632



Mid-America Land Services, lnc.
Appr:aisals, Farm Management, Farm Loans, Sales

802 N. Providence Rd.
Columbia, MO 65203
www.midamland.com

Telephone: 57 3 / 442-521 4
Fa><: 573/875-5601

T-

November 18,2019

Mr. and Àzlrs. Gary Frisch
2155 North Route J
Rocheport, MO 65279

Re: Petition of 40 & J Development, LLC

I am writing this letter in response to your concern regarding a rezoning request for a 200-acre
property located at the southeast quadrant of Route J and US Highway 40. The attached. petition
explains the basic conccrns and the site plans gives a visual of the propused project.

Your question to me,was..."in your opinion will this project have a negative impact on our
properties?" The answer is yes, and in my opinion if the project is approved and built as
proposed, it will have a negative impact on your properties.

My reasoning is based on my 46 years of appraisal experience, and more specifically based on
my 30 years experience as a right-oÊway appraiser.

In my opinion the proposed project will create a proximity damage issue. Proximity damage is
defincd by the Dictionary of Real Estate Appraisal as follows:

Proximity damage. An element of severance damages that is caused by the remainder's
proximity to the ímprovement being constructed, e.g., a highway; may also aríse from proximity
to an obiectionable characterîstic of a site or improvement, e.g. dirt, dust, noise, i¡tratøn.

It is my opinion that the Firschs and Middendorfs properties will be negatively impacted by att of
the examples listed in the defrnition plus "obstruction of line of sight as result of 40 fóot tall
buildings and heightened safety concerns because of higher volume of truck and passenger
vehicles on Route J."



Page2
Mr. Gary Frisch
November 18,2019

A specific percentage or dollar amount of losses that will be sustained by the Firsch's and

Middendorfs properties has not been determined. But again, I restate that in my opinion the

properties will be negatively impacted if the proposed project is rezoned and built.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.

Respectfully submitted by,

A. Hendren, ÍuOOt 040
General Appraiser

Cc: GarlandMiddendorf
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a tetter signed by Mr. larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property owners within
1,000 ft. of the subject tract, a firm identified as 40 & J Development, LLC has apptied to the Boone
County Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 (Agriculturat) to M-tP {Planned lndustrial} for a
tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO. Route J and U.S. Highway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extensive warehousing approaching one million (1,000,000) sguare
feet and forty (40) feet in height over a three (3) phase development per¡od. The ptan atso shows
extensive parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entire complex wilt be
accessed 

QV 
two (2) drives extend¡ng from Route J and one (1) drive from U.S. 40.

This M-LP lndustfial zoning request is clearly a deviation from sound land planning concepts as it is
'1Spot Zoning" which is typically denied by those acquainted wíth zoning principtes. "Spot Zaning"
regularly adversely affects abutting properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a
large size such as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and
other agriculturaltracts, including but not limited to, marketability, habitability, safety in travel due to
increased volumes of automobiles, tractortrailers, long wheel based trucks, and other vehicles not
intended for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individual signatures respectfully request the Boone
County Commission deny the application for rezoning, in its entirety, of the identified property and
reguest that it remain zoned A-2 Agricultural.

PRINTED NAME AND ADDRESS
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a letter signed by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property owners within
1,000 ft. of the subject tract, a firm identified as 40 & J Development, LLC has applied to the Boone

County Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 {Agricultural) to M-LP (Planned lndustrial) for a

tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO. Route J and U.S. Highway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extensive warehousing approaching one million (1,000,000) square

feet and forty (40) feet in height over a three {3) phase development period. The plan also shows

extensive parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entire complex will be

accessed 
QV 

two (2) drives extending from Route J and one (1) drive from U.S. 40.

This M-LP lndustrial zoning request is clearly a deviation from sound land plannlng concepts as it is

'lSpot Zoning" which is typically denied by those acquainted w¡th zoning principles. "Spot Zoning"

regularly adversely affects abutting properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a

large size such as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and

other agricultural tracts, including but not limited to, marketability, habitability, safety in travel due to
increased volumes of automobiles, tractor trailers, long wheel based trucks, and other vehicles not
intended for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individual signatures respectfully request the Boone

County Commission deny the application for rezoning, in its entirety, of the identified property and

request that it remain zoned A-2 Agricultural.

SIGNATURE PRINTED NAME AND ADDRESS
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a letter signed by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property ourners within
1,000 ft. of the subject tract, a firm identified as 40 & J Devetopment, LLC has apptied to the Boone
County Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 (Agricultural) to M-LP (planned tndustrial) for a
tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO. Route J and U.S. Highway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extensive warehousing appfoaching one million (1,000,000) square
feet and forty (40) feet in height over a three (3) phase development period. The plan also shows
extensive parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entire complex will be
accessed 

Qv 
two {2) drives extending from Route J and one {L) drive from u.s. 40.

This M-LP lndustrial zoning requêst is clearly a deviation from sound land planning concepts as it is
'{Spot Zoning" which is typically denied by those acquainted with zoning principfes. ,.Spot Zoning,,
regularly adversely affects abutting properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a
large size such as in this case' The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and
other agriculturaltracts, including but not limited to, marketabilitç habitability, safety in travel due to
increased volumes of automobiles, tractor traiters, long wheet based trucks, and other vehicles not
intended for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individuat signatures respectfully request the Boone
County CommissÍon deny the application for rezoning, in its entirety, of the identified property and
request that it remain zoned A-2 Agricultural.

SIGNATURE PRINTED NAME AND ADDRESS
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a letter signed by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property owners within

1,000 ft. of the subject tract, a firm identified as 40 & J Development, LLC has applied to the Boone

County Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 (Agriculturallto M-LP (Planned lndustrial) for a

tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO. Route J and U.S. Highway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extensive warehousing approaching one million {1,000,000) square

feet and forty (40) feet in height over a three (3) phase development period. The plan also shows

extensive parking designed for severat hundred employees and guests. The entire co' iex will be

accessed 
QV 

two {2) drives extending from Route J and one (1) drive from U.S. 40.

This M-Lp lndustiial zoning request is clearly a deviation from sound land planning concepts as it is
.1Spot Zoning" which is typically denied by those acquainted with zoning principles. "Spot Zoning"

regularly adversety affects abutting properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a

large size such as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and

other agricultural tracts, including but not limited to, marketability, habitability, safety in travel due to

increased votumes of automobiles, tractor traiters, long wheel based trucks, and other vehicles not

intended for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individual signatures respectfully request the Boone

County Commission deny the application for rezoning, in its entirety, of the identified property and

request that it remain zoned A-2 Agricultural.

SIGNATURE PRINTED NAME AND ADDRESS
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a letter signed by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property owners within
1,000 ft. of the subject trac! a firm identified as 40 & J Development, LLC has applied to the Boone
County Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 {Agricultural) to M-LP {ptanned lndustrial}for a
tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO. Route J and U.S. Highway 40.

The initialconcept plan depicts extenslve warehousing appfoaching one miltion (1,000,000) square
feet and forty (q0) feet in height over a three (3) phase development period. The plan also shows
extensive parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entire complex will be
accessed !V two (2) drives extending from Route J and one (1) drive from U.S. 40.

This M-LP lndustrial zoning reguest is clearly a deviation from sound land planning concepts as it is
'Spot Zoningi' which is typically denied by those acquainted with zoning principles. "Spot Zonlng"
regularly adversely affects abutting properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a
large size such as in thÍs case. The âdverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and
other agriculturaltracts, including but not limited to, marketability, habitability, safety in travel due to
Íncreased volumqs of automobíles, tractor trailers, long wheel based trucks, and other vehicles not
intended for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned anä the attached page of individual signatures respectfully request the Boone
County Commission deny the application for reeoning, in its entirety, of the identified property and
reguest that it remain zoned A-2 Agricultural.

SIGNATURE
Delar.k

PRINTED NAME AND ADDRFSS
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According to a letter signed by lur. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property or^rners within1'000 ft' of the subject tract, a iirm identified as 4o & J Deveropment, LLC has applied to the Boonecounty commission for a change in zoning from A-2 {Agricultural} to M-Lp (planned lndustrial} for atract of almost 200 acres located atthe southeast corner of Mo. Route J and u.s. Highway 40.
The initial concept ptan depicts extens¡ve warehousing approaching one milion (1,000,000) squarefeet and for$ (40) feet in height over a three (3) phase ¿Lu"iopm"nt period. The plan also showsextensive parking designed for severat hundred employees and guests. The entire comptex will beaccessed bytwo (2) drives extending from Route J and one (1) drive from U.S. 40.
This M-tP lndustiial zonlng request Is ctearly a deviation from sound land planning concepts as it is"spot Zoningi'which is typically denied by those acquainted with zoning princÍples. .,spot Zoningi,regularly adversely affects abutting properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract ís of alarge size such as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential andother agricultural triacts, including but not limited to, marketab¡l¡ty, habítability, safety in travel due toincreased volumes of automobiles, tractor trailers, tong wheel based trucks, and other vehicles notintended for regurar traver on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersþed and the attached page of individual signatures respectfully requestthe Boonecounty commission deny the application for rezoninç in its entirety, of the identified property andreguest that it remain zoned A-2 Agricuttural.

PETITION TO BOONE COUNWCOMMISSION

PRUUTEP NAME AND ADDRESS
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a letter signed by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property owners within
1,000 fL of the subiect tract, a iirm ldentified as ¿10 & J Development, L[c has applied to the Boone
county commission for a change in zoning from A-2 (Agricultural) to M-tp (planned Industrial) for atract of almost 200 acres tocated at the southeast corner of Mo. Route J and u.s. Hþhway 40.
The initiat concept plan depicts extensive warehousing appioaching one mi¡ion (i,ooo,ooo) sguarefeet and forty {t10) feet in height over a three {3} phase olveiopment per¡od, The plan also shows
extensive parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entirc comptex will be
accessed !vtwo (2) drfves extendingfrom RouteJ and one (t) drive from u.s. ¿t0.

This M-LP lndustrialzonlng reques:t is clearly a deviation from sound land ptannlngconcêpts as it islspot Zoninel which is typically denied by those acquaínted with zoning principtes. ,spot Zoningi,regularly adversely affects abutting propert¡es and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of alarge size zuch as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negaüve effects to residential ândother agricultural tracts, including but not limited to, marketab¡l¡ty, habiabifty, safety in travel due to
increased volumes of automobiles, tractor trailers, long wheel based trucks, and other vehictes not
intended for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individual signatures respectfully requestthe Boone
county commissÎon denythe apptlcation for rezoning, ln its entirety, of the ¡de;fied propefi andreguêst that it remain zoned A-2 Agricuttural.
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a letter signed by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the propertylowners within
1,000 ft. of the subject tract, a firm identified as 40 & J Development, LLC has applied to the Boone

County Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 (Agricultural)to M-LP (Planned lndustrial) for a
tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO. Route J and U.S. Highway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extens¡ve warehousing approaching one million (1,000,000) square

feet and forty (40) feet in height over a three (3) phase development period. The plan also shows

extensive parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entire complex will be

accessed 
QV 

two (2) drives extending from Route J and one {1) drive from U.S. 40.

This M-LP lndustrial zoning request is clearly a deviation from sound land planning concepts as it is

'lSpot Zoning" which is typically denied by those acquainted with zoning principles. "Spot Zoning"

regularly adversely affects abutting properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a

large size such as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and

other agricultural tracts, including but not limited to, marketabilitç habitability, safety in travel due to
íncreased volumes of automobiles, tractor trailers, long wheel based trucks, and other vehicles not
intended for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individual signatures respectfully request the Boone

County Commission deny the application for rezoning, in its entirety, of the identified property and

request that it remain zoned A-2 Agricultural.
(.\r'*\"'-'þC)
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PETIT¡ON TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISS¡ON

According to a letter signed by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property owners within
1,000 ft. of the subject tract, a firm identified as 40 & J Development, LLC has applied to the Boone
County Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 (Agricultural) to M-tP (Planned lndustrial) for a
tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO. Route J and U.S. Highway z[0.

The initial concept plan depicts extensive warehousing approaching one million (1,000,000) square
feet and forty (40) feet in height over a three (3) phase development period. The plan also shows
extensive parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entire complex will be
accessed {V two {2) drives extending from Route J and one (1} drive from U.S. 40.

This M-LP lndustiialzoning request is clearly a deviation from sound land planning concepts as it is
'Spot Zoning" which is typically denied by those acquainted with zoning principles. "Spot Zoning"
regularly adversely affects abutting properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a
large size such as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and
other agriculturaltracts, including but not limited to, marketab¡l¡ty, habitability, safety in travel due to
increased volumes of automobites, tractor trailers, long wheel based trucks, and other vehicles not
intended for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individual signatures respectfully request the Boone
County Commission deny the application for rezoning, in its entirety, of the identified property and
request that it remain zoned A-2 Agricultural.

SIGNATURE PRINTED NAME AND ADDRESS
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a letter signed by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property owners within
1,000 ft. of the subject tract, a firm identified as 40 & J Þevelopment, LLC has applied to the Boone

County Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 (Agricultural) to M-LP (Planned lndustrial) for a

tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO. Route J and U.S. Highway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extens¡ve warehousing approaching one million (1,000,000) square

feet and forty {40) feet in height over a three (3) phase development period. The plan also shows

extensíve parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entire complex will be

accessed {V two {2} drives extending from Route J and one (1) drive from U.S. 4O.

This M-LP lndustrial zoning request is clearly a deviation from sound land planning concepts 
"t 

it ¡t
".Spot Zoning" which is typically denied by those acquainted with zoning principles. "Spot Zoning"

regularly adversely affects abutting properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a

large size such as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and

other agricultural tracts, including but not limited to, marketabilitç habitability, safety in travel due to
increased volumes of automobiles, tractor trailers, long wheel based trucks, and other vehicles not

intended for regulartravel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individual signatures respectfully request the Boone

County Commission deny the application for rezoning, in its entirety, of the identified property and

request that it remain zoned A-2 Agricultural.

STENATURE PR¡NTED NAMF AND ADDRESS,
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FËiii¡Oi\¡ Tû BOO|\¡E CûUNTY CûMM¡SS¡ON

According to a tetter signed by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property ownerr within
1,000 ft. of the subject tract, â firm identified as 40 & J Development, t LC has apptied to the Boone
County Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 (Agricultural) to M-Lp {planned lndustrial} for a
tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of Mo. Route J and u.s. Highway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extensive warehousing approaching one million (1,000,000) square
feet and forty (40) feet in height over a three (3) phase development period. The plan also shows
extenslve parking designed for several hundred emptoyees and guests. The entire complex will be
accessed 

Qv 
two {2} drives extending from Route J and one (1} drive from u.s, 40.

This M-LP lndustrial zoning request is ctearly a deviation from sound tand planning concepts as it is
'ÍSpot Zoning" which is typically denied by those acquainted with zoning principtes. .Spot Zoning,,
regularly adversely affects abutting properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject trãct ¡s of a
large size such as in thís case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and
other agriculturaltracts, including but not timited to, marketability, habitabil¡ty, safety in travel due to
increased volumes of automobiles, tractor trailers, tong wheel based trucks, and other vehicles not
intended for regulartravel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individual signatures respectfully request the Boone
County Commission deny the application for rezoning, in its,entirety, of the identified property and
request that it remain zoned A-2 Agricultural.

STGNATURE pRtNTEp NAIV¡Ê.AND ADDRESS
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a letter signed by Mr. Lary Potterfield delivered to each of the property owners within
1,000 ft. of the subject tract, a firm identified as 4.0 & J Development, LLC has applied to the Boone

County Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 (Agrîcultural) to M-LP (Planned lndustrial) for a
tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO. Route J and U.S.'Highway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extensive warehousing approaching one million (1,000,000) square

feet and fofi (aO) feet in height over â three (3) phase deveiopment period. Tlre plan also shows

extensive parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entire complex will be

accessed by two (2) drives extending frorn Route J and one {1) drive from U.S. 40.

This M-LP lndustrial zoning request is clearly a deviation from sound land planning concepts as it is

"Spot Zaningi'which is typically denied by those acquainted with zoningprinciples. "Spot Zoningl'

regularly adversely affects abutting properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a

large size such as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and

other agricultural tracts, including but not limited to, marketability, habitability, safety ¡n travel due to
increased volumes of automobiles, tractor trailers, long wheel based trucks, and other vehicles not

intdnded for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individual signatures respectfully request the Boone .

County Commission deny the application for rezoning, in its entirety, of the identified property and

request that it remain zoned A-2 Agricultural.

5IGNATURE PRINTED NA¡4EÁNP ADqEESS
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a letter sígned by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property owners within
1,000 ft. of the subiect tract, a firm identified as 40 & J Development, LLC has applied to the Boone
county commission for a change in zoning from A-2 {Agricultural} to M-[p (planned lndustrial] for a
tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of Mo. Route J and u.s. Híghway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extensive warehousing approaching one million {1,000,000) square
feet and forty {40} feet in height over a three (3) phase deveiopment period. The plan atso shows
extensive parking designed for severat hundred emptoyees and guests. The entire complex will be
accessed 

þv two {2} drives extending from Route J and one (1} drive from u.s. 40.

rhis n¡-lp lndustrial zoning request is clearly a deviatÌon from sound land planning concepts as ¡t ¡s
"Spot Zoning" rtuhich is typically denied by those acquainted with zoning prlnciples. ,Tpot zcning,,
regularly adversely affects abutting properties and enttre neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a
large size such as in this case' The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residentiat and
other agriéutturattracts, including but not limited to, marketability, habitabilitn safety in travel due to
increased volumes of automobiles, tractor trailers, long wheel based trucþ and other vehicfes not
intended .ror regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individual signatures respectfulty request the Boone
County Commission dg&y ttre application for rezoning, in its entirety, of the identified property and
request that it,remaiil zonêd A-Z Agricultural.

SIG,NAruRE PRINTED NAMEAND ADDRESS \
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a letter signed by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property owners within
1,000 ft. of the subject tract, a firm identified as 40 & J Devetopment, LLC has apptied to the Boone
County Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 (Agricultural) to M-LP (Planned lndustrial) for a

tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO. Route J and U.S. Highway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extensive warehousing approaching one mitlion (1,000,000) square
feet and forty (40) feet in height over a three (3) phase development period. The ptan also shows
extensive parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entire complex will be
accessed 

þV 
two {2}.drives extending from Route J and one (1) drive from U.S. 4O.

This M-LP lndustrial zoning request is clearly a deviation from sound land planning concepts as it is
"Spot Toning" which is typically denied by those acquainted with zoning principles. 'Spot Zoning"
regularly adversely affects abutting properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a
Iarge size such as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and
other agriculturaltracts, including but not limited to, marketab¡l¡ty, habitability, safety in travel due to
increased volumes of automobiles, tractor trailers, long wheel based trucks, and other vehicles not
intended for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individual signatures respectfully request the Boone
County Commission deny the application for rezoning, in its entirety, of the identified property and
request that it remaÍn zoned A-2 Agricultural.

SIGNATURE PRINTED NAME AND ADDRESS
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a letter signed by Mr. larry Potterfietd delivered to each of the property owners within
1,000 ft. of the subject tract, a firm identified as 40 & J Development, LLC has applied to the Boone
County Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 {Agricultural) to M-LP (Planned lndustriat} for a
tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO. Route J and U.S. Highway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extensive warehousing approaching one million (1,000,000) square
feet and fofty (a0) feet in height over a three (3) phase development period. The plan also shows
extgnsive parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entire complex wiff be
accessed fV two (2) drives extending from Route J and one (1) drive from U.S. 40.

This M-LP lndustrial zoning request is clearly a deviation from sound land planning concepts as it is
'Spot Zoning" which is typically denied by those acquainted with zoning principles. "Spot Zoningl,
regularly adversely affects abutting properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a
large size such as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and
other agricultural tracts, including but not limited to, marketab¡l¡ty, hab¡tab¡l¡ty, safety in travel due to
increased volumes of automobiles, tractor trailers, long wheel based trucks, and other vehicles not
intended for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individual signatures respectfully request the Boone
County Commission deny the application for rezoning, in its entirety, of the identified property and
request that ít remain zoned A-2 Agricultural.
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SIGNATURE PRINTED NAME AND ADDRESS
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a letter signed by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property owners within
1,000 ft. of the subject tract, a firm identified as 40 & J Development, LLC has applÍed to the Boone

County Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 {Agricultural) to M-LP (Planned Industrial} for a
tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO. Route J and U,S. Highway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extensive warehousing appioaching one million {1,000,000} square

feet and foÉy (40) feet in height over a three (3) phase development period. The plan also shows

extensive parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entire complex will be

accessed 
QV 

two {2) drives extending from Route J and one (1) drive from U.S. 4O.

Thîs M-LP lndustrial zoníng request is ctearly a deviation from sound tand ptanning concepts âs ¡t ¡s

'Spot Zoning" which is fipically denied by those acquainted with zoning principles. "Spot Zoning"

regularly adversely affects abutting properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a

large size such as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and

other agriculturaltracts, including but not limited to, marketab¡l¡ty, habitability, safety ín travel due to
increased volumes of automobiles, tractor trailers, long wheel based trucks, and other vehicles not

intended for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of indivídual sÌgnatures respecÎfully request the Boone

County Commission deny the application for rezoninç in its entirety, of the identified property and

request that it remain zoned A-2/\gricultural.

PRINTEÐ NAME AND ADDRESS
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PETITION TO BOCINE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a letter signed by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property owners within
1,000 ft. of the subject tract, a îirm identified as 40 & J Development, LLC has apptied to the Boone
County Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 (Agricultural) to M-Lp (planned lndustrial) for a
tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO, Route J and U.S. Highway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extensive warehousing appfoaching one million {1,000,000} square
feet and forty {a0} feet in height over a three (3) phase devetopment period. The plan atso shows
extensive parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entire comptex will be
accessed !v two {2} drives extending from Route J and one (1) drive from u.s. 40.

This M-LP lndustrial zoning request is clearly a deviation from sgu¡4(and pJanning,concepts as it is
'Spot Zoning" whích is typically denied by those acquaintbá witÈr zoning principles. ,,Spot Zoning,,
regularly adversely affects abutting properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a
large size such as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and
other agricultural tracts, including but not limited to, marketabil¡ty, habitability, safety in travel due to
increased volumes of automobiles, tractor trailers, Iong wheet based trucks, and other vehictes not
intended for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individualsignatures respectfult¡¡ request the Boone .

County Commission deny the application for rezoning, in its entirety, of the identified propefi and
request that it remain zoned A-2 Agricultural.

S¡GNATURE @
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a letter signed by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the propefi owners within
1,000 ft. of the subject tract, a firm identified as 40 & J Development, LLC has applied to the Boone

County Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 (Agricultural) to M-LP (Planned tndustrial) for a

tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO. Route J and U.S. Highway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extensive warehousing appfoaching one million (1,000,000) square

feet and foñy (aO) feet in height over a three (3) phase development period. The plan also shows

extensive parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entire complex will be

accessed 
QV 

two (2) drives extending from Route J and one (1) drive from U.S. 40.

This M-tP lndustiiat zoning request is ctearly a deviation from sound land planning concepts as it is
'lSpot Zoning" which is typically denied by those acquainted with zoning principles. "Spot Zoning"
rà'gu¡ãäV ãdverseiy affects abuttin! þfoper.ties and errcire rreighborhood+'when the subject tractjs of a
large size such as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and
other agricultural tracts, includ.ing but not limited to, marketability, habitabilitç safety in travel due to
increased volumes of automobiles, tractor trailers, long wheel based trucks, and other vehicles not
intended for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individual signatures respectfully request the Boone

County Commission deny the application for rezoning, in its entirety, of the identified property and

request that it remain zoned A-2 Agricultural.

PR¡NTED NAME AND ADDRESS

ço. ¿-^þ-4-¡.'þ¡ 6t-*S. lv'ro
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a letter signed by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property owners within
1,000 ft. of the subject tract, a firm identified as 40 & J Devetopment, LLC has applied to the Boone

County Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 (Agricultural) to M-LP {Planned lndustrial} for a

tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO. Route J and U.S. Highway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extensive warehousing approaching one million (1,000,000) square

feet and foÉy (a0) feet in height over a three {3) phase development period. The plan also shows
extensive parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entire complex will be

accessed !V two (2) drives extending from Route J and one {1} drive from U.S. 40.

This M-LP lndustiial zoning request is clearly a deviation from sound land planning concepts as it is
'Spot Zoning" which is typically denied by those acquainted with zoning principles. "Spot Zoning"

regularly adversely affects abutting properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a
large size such as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and
other agricultural trasts, including but not limited to, marketab¡l¡ty, habitability, safety in travel due to
increased volumes of automobiles, tractor trailers, long wheel based trucks, and other vehicles not
intended for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individual signatures respectfully request the Boone

County Commission deny the application for rezoning, in its entirety, of the identified property and

request that it remain zoned A-2 Agricultural.

SIGNATURE PRINTED NAME AI\¡D ADDRESS
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNW COMMISSION

AccordÍng to a letter signed by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property owners within
1,000 ft. of the subiect tract, a firm identified as 4o & J Development, LLC has applied to the Boone
County Commission for a change ín zoning from A-2 {Agriculturat} to M-LP {planned lndustrial} for a
tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO. Route J and U.S. Highway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extensive warehousing approaching one mitlion (I,000,000) square
feet and forty (4o) feet in heíght over a three {3} phase developrnent period. The ptan also shows
extensive parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entire cornplex will be
accessed \V two (2) drives extending from Route J and one (1) drive from U.S. 40.

This M'LP Industrial zoning request is clearly a deviation from sound land planning concepts as it is
"'Spot Zoning" which is typically denied by those acquainted with zoning principles. "Spot Zoning,,
regularly adversely affects abutting propert¡es and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a
large size such as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and
other agricultural tracts, including but not limited to, marketability, habitability, safety in travet due to
increased volumes of automobiles, tractor traílers, long wheel based trucks, and other vehlctes not
intended for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individual signatures respectfully request the Boone
County Cornmission deny the application for rezoning, in its entirety, of the identífied property and
request that Ít remain zoned A-2 Agriculturaf.

srcNAruRË PRINTED NAME AN.D ADDRESS
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PETITION TO BOONE COUNTY COMMISSION

According to a letter signed by Mr. Larry Potterfield delivered to each of the property owners within
1,000 ft. of the subject tract, a firm identified as 40 & J Development, LLC has applied to the Boone
€ounty Commission for a change in zoning from A-2 {Agricultural} to M-LP {Planned lndustrial} for a
tract of almost 200 acres located at the southeast corner of MO. Route J and U.S. Highway 40.

The initial concept plan depicts extensive warehousing approaching one million {1,000¡000) square
feet and forty (40) feet in height over a three (3) phase development period. The plan also shows
extensive parking designed for several hundred employees and guests. The entire complex will be
accessed !V two {2} drives extending from Route J and one (1} drive from U.S.40.

This M-LP lndustrial zoning reguest is clearly a deviation from'sound land planning concepts as it is
'ÍSpot Zoning" which is typically denied by those acquainted with zoning principles. "Spot Zoning"
regularly adversely affects abutt¡ng properties and entire neighborhoods when the subject tract is of a
large size such as in this case. The adverse effects are reflected by negative effects to residential and
other agricultural tracts, including but not limited to, marketabil¡ty, habitability, safety in travel due to
increased volumes of automobiles, tractortrailers, long wheel based trucks, and other vehicles not
intended for regular travel on substandard roadways such as Rte. J.

The undersigned and the attached page of individualsignatures respectfufly request the Boone
County Commission deny the application for rezoning, in its entirety, of the identified property and
request that it remain zoned A-2 Agricultural.

SIGNATURE PRINTED NAME AND ADDRESS
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Mike Perkins
1t523 Old Rocheport
(Mr. Sod)

Joyce Edwards
1.L755 Old Rocheport

Edward Peterscheim
No numerics
Shop on property
Address listed as 7900 W. HwY 40

V Brent & Shelly Dometrorch
L2t2t Old Rocheport

Joyce Edwards Trust
LL755 Old Rocheport

Mary Lee Trazler Trust
CO Mary Lee Coates

No numerics
Address listed as 3850 BethelSt. Apt 303

PKR LLC

No numerics
Address listed as 50L0 Brazos Dr

CO Anny Payne Cleek

Nicholas & Lynn ONeal

13001W. Hwy BB

James E. Guthrie Trust
No Numerics
Address listed as 141-8 Torrey Pines

Joyce Bagwell
L2L3O Old Rocheport Rd

Victoria Elias

12070 Old Rocheport

Jerry Lee & Lynn Barber
L2000 Old Rocheport



Brent Dometrorch
t2L2t Old Rocheport

Linda Voss

No Numerics
Address listed as 38 Hillcrcst Ave plattsburg Ny

Charles Alexander
No numerics
Owns a-lot land on both sides of i-70
Address listed as LLl20 Alexander Dr. Rocheport MO

Philip & Jane Alexander
No numericas
Owns a lot of land on both sides of i-70
Address listed as 460L S. Brushwood Lake Rd. Columbia mo

Robert Dale York
No numericas
Owns a lot of land on both sides of i-70
Address listed as L1050 W. Sinking Creek Rd. Rocheport MO

Míght be benefitical to check out people on Alexander Road on the south side of i-70 as several
own land on both the north and south side of 1-70.

i'
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PERSONAT TESTIMONY BEFORE BOONE COUNTY PTANNING AND ZONING

COMMISSION

The undersigned individuals, Teddy J. Blaylock and Jo Ann Blaylock {H & W), respectfully request this

testimony be read aloud in total before and dístributed to each member of the said commission and

entered into the minutes (record) of the public hearing.

The undersigned Blaylocks own and personally reside on approximately 180 acres adjoinÍng the south

eastern border of the 40 and J Developrnent tract. Ownership commenced on 160 acres in March 1974

with 19+ acres added several years later at the southern border of the L60 acre tract. Occupancy of the

main dwelling commenced in October 1975 following complete restoration to the dwelling widely

reported to be the oldest residence in n¡ral Boone County, having been patented in 1819 and

constructed in 1821. The Broperty has been officially recognîzed by the Boone County HistorÎcal Society

as a Boone County Historical Site in a public meeting at the residence'

The 180 tract is bisected by the remains of the original trail leading from Columbia to Overton which

lncluded passing the orlginal Van Horn Tavern just east of Midway. Existing and restored improvements

on the 180 tract, in addition to the front 4 rooms and limestone cellar beneath, include a 16' deep by 13'

wide ice pit used for refrigeration totally encased with hand cut limestone now preserved and accessed

via a sta¡rway in the floor of a gazebo built atop the pit for total preservation and inspection by guests.

The íce pit was discovered underneàth the floor of the origínal log summer kitchen approximately 30'

north of the main dwelling. The log summer kitchen has been moved piece by piece some 50' west of

the gazebo/ice pit and restored to the same floor dimensíons as the original log kitchen but with a

basement beneath including heat. plumbing and A/C. The original fireplace has been duplicated sn the

main floor to the mantel height.

Some 60' east of the main dwelling is the restored carriage house with loft which was also used for

curing tobacco.

Any request acted upon to rezone the 40 Rte J Development tract is an attempt to completely alter the

currently estâbl¡shed residentialffarming community and is a gross víolation of sound planning and

Zoning principtes. Teddy J. Blaylock served as Vice Chairman of the original Land Use Committee which

was established to plan the land uses for the original document which became the Boone County Plan at

the adoption of the document by the Boone County Commission following the public vote by the

citizens of Boone County. No commercial or industrial use wät ever planned for the subject intersection

of US 40 and MO Rte J. lt is the belief of the undersigned that any change ín current zoníng of the

subject 40 and J Development tract will be a gross miscarriage of Justice as lt will massively cause a

devaluation of all residential property within the entíre neighborhood.

An example of devaluation of residential property near industrial development is clearly demonstrated

by the public offering and ultimate sale after over 2 years of listing period. This gross loss was sustained



by the James L. Beckett Revocable Living Trust property addressed as 5830 Van Horn Tavern Road
directly south of the industrial tract identified herein as the property used as Midway Arms. The
descriptÎon of the Beckett tract of 17+ acres included the personal residence of the Beckett Famlly ln a

dwelling containing some 3,000 s.f. above grade and t800 s.f. finished area beneath. The structure was
built in L972 along with an attached 2 car garage and detached shop built to contain collectable
automobiles as a hobby of Mr. Beckett. The rlwelling style was 1..5 story. This strucrurq was first lieted
for.sale for $¿0O,OO0 at a price of some 55,000 below appraised value on July 11, 2007 by Denise payne

agent with Rernax/Boone Realty and offered in the Multiple Usting System of the Columbia Board 0f
Realtors and offered for a period of 1,00 days or until expiration.

The property was then listed again by Ms. Payne on O*ober2 4,2OO7 at $40t,000 for a period of ?t days
when then cancelled on Jan.Z, 2008 and taken off the market but then relisted by Denise payne-Nlelson

of Reece Nlchols Agency for a price of $a0Q000 on January 3, 2008, remaining on the market for SB days
untilexpiration of the listing.

The property was relisted by Reece Nichols Agency on March 7, 2008 for a period of 3l- days until
expiration.

The propertry was again offered for sale br¡ Mark Sieber agent for Remax/ Boone Realty at a price of
Ss7S,0o0 and remained on the market for 185 days until cancellatíon,

The property was then listed at $350,000 on Apríl 10,2009 with a change in the listing price to S82S,000
during a listing period of LLZ days fronr April 2009 offered by Remax/Boone Realty, Sherri Radman,
Agent. The listlng expired afterthe L72day period or unt¡lMid August,20O9.

The property was then offered at public auction and a deed recorded on November 2, 2009 wherein Mr.
Beckett conveyed the property to Larry W. Potterfield and Brenda D. Potterfield at a reported price of
$210,000. This sale followed offerings for more than 2 years in a market area that is typicalty gO to 120
days. The price represents some SoYo of percelved fair market value as agents do not wish to have an

inventory of listings that exceed saleable pricei. This activity clearly elemonstrates the relationshfr
between commercia /ind ustrial vs. residentia I pro perty.

ln addition to the prospects of devaluatíon of neighborhood príces, the undersigned have grave
concerns as to the physical damage that is likefy to occur tr the entire property owned by the Blaylocks.
Sugar Tree Branch is the stream that traverses the entire Blaylock property, north to south, after
collecting the water shed of more than 100 acres of the 40 Rte J tract of 190+acres. Dust free pavings,

huge roof runoff, sffeets and roadways will líkely producé wäter shed that will destroy the quallty of
water of Sugar Tree Branch now affordíng water to approximately 50 head of ualuabfe registered cattle
now producing income to Bfaylocks as land rent frorn abutting property o$/ners. Additionally, the land
abuttíng the Blayfock property on the west is owned by Mr. & Mrs. Potterfield. Direct access to the
subject development ís afforded at the north of thls 50 acres tract. This 50 acres empt¡es fn almost in its
entirety into a lesser streãm that joirrs Sugar Tree Franch, about midway north to south of the Blaylock
property. Any future development expanding the 19û plus acres will further devalue the Blaylock
property extensively.



The forgoing statements are the exclusive opinions of the undersigned. (continued on Sþnature pâge.l

The undersigned attest to the oral presentation of the subject matter contained herein.

Teddy J. Blayloek, Owner Jo Ann Blayloclç Owner

tt/rc/t
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Master BR & utility room on
door for possible hobby use.
BACKYARD DO NOT CO

Gontract lnformation
Cumulative DOM 100

5830 VANHORN TAVERN R, COLUMBIA, MO 65202
MLS #306455

main level. 2.5 baths on main level. Basement is compl unfinished & offers garage
YARD LIGHT IN

Property Type Residential

Right to Sell Sellers
Owner's Legal Name BECKETTJAMES LTRUSTEE
Title Held by ATrust

General Property Description
Type Single Family Residence Primary Style
# of Bedrooms 4 Baths Full

# of Baths-Half 1 Total Bathrooms
Garage Capacity 4 ' Age Description
Lot Dimensions 17.27 # of Acres
Sq Ft Source Listing Agent Appx Fin Sq Ft Main #
Appx Fin Sq Ft Lower # 0 Appx Fin Sq Ft Upper #
Appx Above Grade Sq. 3,012 Appx Fin Other SQ Ft #
Appx Fin Sq Ft Total # 3,012 Appx UnFin Sq Ft Main #
Appx UnFin Sq Ft Lower # 1,800 Appx UnFin Sq Ft Upper #
AppxUnFinOtherSqFt# 0 AppxUnFinSqFtTotat #
Basement Yes Year Built
House Faces N

Location Tax & Legal
Area Boone Southwest County
Cross Street RT UU Latitude
Longitude -92.420987 Zoning
ActualTaxes $ 1,855 TaxYr
Subdivision COLUMBIA School District
Elementary Sch Midwäy Heights Middte/Jr High Sch
Senior Sch Hickman Land Lease
Land Lease Descrip N/A HOA/Condo
HOA/Condo Descrip Annual HOA/Condo lnit
Other Fees NO Mappirrg lD #
Legal Description M PT NE (SUR 400-442)& TRS A & B SUR 396-922 & PT VAC RD

Remarks & Misc
Directions 170 HWY 40 EXIT S OVER 70 R ON UU L VANHORN TAVERN

Compensation

1.5 Story

J

4
3140 Yrs
17.27

2,0'16

996

0

0

85

1,885

1972

Boone

38.966609

Single Family Res

2006

Columbia

Smithton

No

No

No

16t030700023000t
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Buyer Agency
Transaction Broker

Va¡iable Rate Comm

Office Member lnfo
Listing Member

a

J

Yes

DENISE PAYNE

Expired

Not Applicable

Crawl Space; Full Bsmt Unfinished; Part
Bsmt Unfinished

Attached

Traditional

Central Electric

Formal Dining

Driveway-DirVG ravel; Satellite Dish ;

Windows-Wood

Brick Veneer; Metal

ln Family Room; Wood Burning

Carpet; Vinyl; Wood

Garage; Walkout
Poured Concrete

Natural Gas

Forced Air
Attic Fan; Cedar Closet(s);
Ceiling/PaddleFan(s);
FireplaceScreenDr(s); Garage Dr
Opene(s); Laundry-Main Floor; Smoke
Detector(s); Storm Door(s);
Washer/DryerCon nectn ; \rVindow

Treatmnts All

Cabinets-Wood; CooktoP-Electric;
Counter-Laminate; Dishwasher-Built I n;

Garbage Disposal; lsland; Range-Electric

Sub Agency

Exclusions

Listing Office

Outbuildings:
Patio:

Porch:
Possession:'
Restriction/Easement:

Roof:
Rooms:

Baths Full-3/4:
Baths-Half:
StreeURoads:

Topo/Lot Description:

Utilities:

Will Sell:
Title Co:
Showing lnstructions:

RE/MAX Boone Realty
O'ffice: 573-442-6121
Showing Line: 573-256-31 23
http:Ílwvw.boonerealty. com

Shop

Back; Concrete

Front; Covered

At Closing

Built Prior to 1978;
Easements/RightofWay

ArchitecturalShingle

Bedroom 2; Bedroom 2 Level: U;

Bedroom 3; Bedroom 3 Level: U;

Bedroom 4; Bedroom 4 Level: U; Dining
Room; Dining Room Level: M; Family
Room; Family Room Level; Garage;
Garage Level: M; Great Room; Great
Room Level; Kitchen; Kitchen Level: M;
Living Room; Living Room Level: M;
Master Bedroom; Master Bedroom Level

Main Level: 2; Upper Level: I
Main Level: 1

Paved; Public Maintained

Cleared; CRP; Partially Wooded;
Stream(s)

Electric-County; Gas-Natural; Sewage-
Septic Tank; Trash-Private; Water-District

Cash; Conventional

Assured ïtle
Call Listing Office; Easy to Show; Lockbox

J

Yes

Status Ghange lnfo
Status

Details
Licensee Per/lnt Dis:

Foundation Type:

Garage Type:

Arch./Style:
Cooling:
Dining:
Exterior Features:

Exterior Finish:
Fireplace:
Flooring:
Foundatíon Access:
Foundation Material:

Heat Fuel:
Heat Type:
lnterior/Features:

Kitchen/Features:

m Name lRoom Level lDimensions llRoom Name lRoom Level lDimerrsions_lqooln Bgngrl11-
M
M
M
M
M

X

19.9 x 14.1
20x12.6
12x 15.6
24.3x12.3

aster Bedroom x
11.9 x20
12.6 x 11

20.3 x 14.4
23.9x24 9.4X8.10

Family Room
Living Room
Dining Room
Great Room

Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bedroom 4
Garage

U
U
U
M

on 1:45

PM.
to

on this sheet has available by the may not the of the
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5B3O VANHORN TAVERN R RD, COLUMBIA, MO 65202
MLS #308547

QUIET HOME W DETACHED SHOP CONVENTIENTLY LOCATED NEXT TO PERCHE CREEK GOLF COURSE
5OOO DECORATING ALLOWANCE BELOWAPPRAISAL WILL SELL W 7.5AC ML

Agreement Type Exclusive Right to Sell
owner's Legal.Name BÉcKEl-f JAMES
ïtle Held by ATrust

General Property Description
Type Single Family Residence Primary Style
# of Bedrooms 4 Baths Full
# of Baths-Half 1 Total Bathrooms
Garage Capacity 3 Age Description
Lot Dimensions 17.27 # of Acres
Sq Ft Sourcp Listing Agent Appx Fin Sq Ft Main #
Appx Fin Sd Ft Lower # O Appx Fin Sq Ft Upper #
AppxAbove Grade Sq. 3,014 Appx Fin Other Sq Ft #
Appx Fin Sq Ft Total # 3,014 Appx UnFin Sq Ft Main #
Appx UnFin Sq Ft Lower # 1,800 Appx UnFin Sq Ft Upper #
Appx UnFin Other Sq Ft # 0 Appx UnFin Sq Ft Totat #
Basement Yes Builder Name
Year Built 1972 House Faces

Location Tax & Legal
Area Boone Southwest County
Cross Street RT UU Latitude
Longitude -92.421313 Zoning
Actual ïaxes $ 1,855 Tax Yr
Subdivision COLUMBIA School District
Elementary Sch Midway Heights Middle/Jr High Sch
Senior Sch Hickman Land Lease
Land Lease Descrip NiA HOA/Condo
HOA/Condo Descrip Annual HOA,/Condo lnit
Other Fees NO Mapping lD #
Legal Description M PT NE (SUR 400-442)& TRS A & B SUR 396-922 & pT VAC RD

Remarks & Misc
Directions 170 HWY 40 EXIT S OVER HWY R ON UU L VANHORN TAVERN

Compensation
BuyerAgency 3 SubAgency

lr
l,

1.5 Story

3
4
31-40 Yrs
17.27

2,017
997

0

0

85

1,885

UNK
N

Boone

38.966883

Agricultural

2006
Columbia

Smithton

No

No

No

1 61 0307000230001

3



Transaction Broker

Variable Rate Comm

Status Change lnfo
Status

Details
Licensee Per/lnt Dis:

Foundation Type:

Garage Type:

Arch./Style:
Gooling:
Dining:
Exterior Features:

Exterior Finish:
Fireplace:
Flooring:
Foundation Access:
Foundation Material:

Heat Fuel:

Heat Type:

I nterior/Features:

Kitchen/Features:

DENISE PAYNE

Cancelled

Not Applicable
Crawl Space; Full Bsmt Unfinished; Part
Bsmt Unfinished

Attached

Traditional

Central Electric

Formal Dining

Driveway-DirUGravel; Satellite Dish ;

Windows-Wood

Brick Veneer; Metal

In Family Room; Wood Burning

Carpet; Vinyl; Wood

Garage; Walkout
Poured Concrete

Natural Gas

Forced Air
Attic Fan; Cedar Closet(s);
Ceilin g/PaddleFan(s);
FireplaceScreenDr(s); Garage Dr
Opene(s); Laundry-Main Floor; Smoke
Detecto(s); Storm Door(s);
Washer/DryerCon nectn; Wndow
Treatmnts All

Cabinets-Wood ; Cooktop-Electric;
Counier-Laminate; Dishwasher-Built ln;

Exclusions

Listing Office

Cancel Date

Outbuildings:
Patio:
Porch:
Possession:
Restriction/Easement:

Roof:
Rooms:

Baths Full-3/4:
Baths-Half:
StreelRoads:
Topo/Lot Description

Utilities:

Will Sell:
Title Co:
Showing lnstructions:

No

neÏùnX Booñe Realty
Officq.573-442-6121
Showing Line: 573-256-31 23
http:Íilww.boonerealty.com

j'1 l':;:i ii,:5:¿: 
. 
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Shop

Back; Concrete

Front; Covered

At Closing

Built Priorto 1978;
Easements/RightofWay

ArchitecturalShingle

Bedroom 2; Bedroom 2 Level: U;

Bedroom 3; Bedroom 3 Level: U;
Bedroom 4; Bedroom 4 Level: U; Dining
Room; Dining Room Level: M; Family
Room; Family Room Level; Garage;
Garage Level: M; Great Room; Great
Room Level; Kitchen; Kitchen Level: M;
Living Room; Living Room Level: M;
Master Bedroom; Master Bedroom Level

Main Level: 2; Upper Level: 1

Main Level: 'l

Paved; Public Maintained

Cleared; CRP; Partially Wooded;
Stream(s)

Electric-County; Gas-Natural; Sewage-
Septic Tank; Trash-Private; Water-District

Cash; Conventional

Assured Title

Call Listing Office; Easy to Show; Lockbox

3

Yes

9ffiqe Member.lnfo
Lisling Member :

Garbage lsland;

Room t'¡arne lRoom Level lDimensions om Name lRoom Level lÐimensions lnogm ¡emq¡(9m Remarks

Family Room
Living Room
Dining Room
Great Room

M
M
M
M

6.5 x
19.9 x 14.'l
20 x 12.6
12 x 15.6
24.3 x 12.3

Master
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bedroom 4
Garage

U
U
U
M

X

11.9 x 20
12.6 x 11

2O.3x 14.4
23.9 x24 9.4X8.10

lnformation is deemed to be
PM. The information on this

@ 201 I MLS and
by the MLS and

L. Blaylock on Thursday, October 03, 2019 1:45
the provider.



5830 VANHORN TAVERN R RD, COLUMBIA, MO 65203
MLS #30e70s

Wqnderful setting on 17.27 gorgeous acres. Main floor master suite and utility room. Cozy hearthroom and huge
great room with wall of windows overlooking land. Attached extra large 2 car garage plus detache d 24 x 40
garage/workshop.

Contract lnformation

to Sell

Original List Price

Lic Assisting Seller
400,000

Sellers Agent
Owne/s Legal Name BECKETTJAMES LTRUSTEE
ïtle Held by ATrust
General Property Description
Type Single Family Residence Primary Sgle 1.S Story
# of Bedrooms 4 Baths Full 3
# of Baths-Half 1 Total Bathrooms 4
Garage Capacity 3 Age Description 31-40 Yrs
Lot Dimensions 17.27 acres # of Acres 17.27

Sq Ft Source Listing Agent Appx Fin Sq Ft Main # 2,017
Appx Fin Sq Ft Lower# 0 Appx Fin Sq Ft Upper# 997
Appx Above Grade Sq. 3,014 Appx Fin Other Sq Ft # 0

Appx Fin Sq Ft Total # 3,014 Appx UnFin Sq Ft Main # 0
Appx UnFin Sq Ft Lower# 1,800 Appx UnFin Sq Ft Upper# 85
AppxUnFinOtherSqFt#0AppxUnFinSqFtTotat #1,885
Basement Yes Builder Name unknown
Year Built 1972 House Faces N

Location Tax & Legal
Area Boone Southwest County Boone
Latitude 38.969813 Longitude -92.415863
Zoning Agricultural Actual Täxes $ 1,855
Tax Yr 2006 Subdivision COLUMBTA

School District Columbia Elementary Sch Midway Heights
Middle/Jr High Sch Smithton Senior Sch Hickman
Land Lease No Land Lease Descrip N/A
HOA,/Condo No HOA/Condo Descrip Annual
HOA/Condo lnit No Other Fees NO
Mapping lD # 1610307000230001

Legal Description M PT NE (SUR 400-442)& TRS A & B SUR 396-922 & PT VAC RD

Remarks & Misc
Directions l-70 to Hwy 40 exit, south over highway, right on UU, left on Von Horn Tavern

Compensation

+



Buyer Agency

Transaction Broker

Variable Rate Comm

Status Change lnfo
Status

Details
Licensee Fer/lnt Dis:

Foundation Type:

Garage Type:

Arch./Style:
Cooling:
Dining:
Exterior Features:

Exterior Finish:
Fireplace:
Flooring:
Foundation Access

Foundation Material:

Heat Fuel:
Heat Type:
lnterior/Features:

Kitchen/Features

Family Room
Living Room
Dining Room
Great Room

0

No
J

J

Yes

Sub Agency

Exclusions

Listing Offìce

Expired

Not Applicable Outbuifdings:
Full Bsmt Unfinished Patio:

Attached Porch:

Traditional Possession:

Central Electric Restriction/Easement:

Formal Dining; Kitchen/Family Combo

Driveway-DirlGravel; Satellite Dish; Roof:

Windows-Wood Rooms:

Brick Veneer; Metal

ln Family Room; Wood Burning

Carpet; Vinyl; Wood

lnside Entrance; Outside Entrance;
Walkout

Poured Concrete

Natural Gas

Forced Air

Attic Fan; Cedar Closet(s);
Ceiling/PaddleFan(s); Baths Futt-3/4:
FireplaceScreenD(s);GarageDI.. Baths_Half:
Opene(s); Laundry-Main Floor; Main Lvl :-"'-.--"
tuãster àárm: smoke Detecto(s); storm StreeuRoads:

Doo(s); Walk in Closet(s); Topo/Lot Description:
Was her/DryerCon n ectn : Vüi ndow
Treatmnts AII Utilities:
Cabinets-Wood; Cooktop-Electric;
Counter-Laminate; Dishwasher-Built ln; Will Sell:
Garbage Disposal; lsland; Range-Electric Ti'e Go:

ReeceNichols M¡d Missour¡ '

Ofüce: 573445-7737
Fax'.573-445-3526
Showing Appointments: 573-B86-9797

DENISE PAYNE.NIELSEN

Shop

Back; Concrete

Front; Covered

At Closing

Built Prior to '1978;

Easements/RightofWay

ArchitecturalShingle

Bedroom 2; Bedroom 2 Level: U;

Bedroom 3; Bedroom 3 Level: U;

Bedroom 4; Bedroom 4 Level: U; Dining
Room; Dining Room Level: M; Family
Room; Family Room Level: M; Foyer
Level; Garage; Garage Level: M; Great
Room; Great Room Level: M; Hearth
Room Level; Kitchen; Kitchen Level: M;
Living Room; Living Room Level: M;

Master Bath Level; Master Bedroom;
Master Bedroom Level; Utility Room;
Workshop

Main Level: 2; Total: 3; Upper Level: 1

Main Level: 1;Total: 1

Paved; Public Maintained

Cleared; CRP; Level; Partially Wooded;
Stream(s); Suitable for Horses

Electric-County; Gas-Natural; Sewage-
Septic Tank; Trash-Private; Water-District

Cash; Conventional

Boone Central Title Co.

lnstructions: CallListingOffice; to Show; Lockbox

x 11.10M
M
M
M
M

5 x 10.3
19.9 x 14.1
2Ox 12.6
12x 15.6
24.3 x 12.3

Master Bedroom M

Bedroom 2 l)
Bedroom 3 U
Bedroom 4 U

Garage M

11.9 x20
12.6 x 11

20.3x 14.4
23.9x24 plus 9.4 x 8.10

m Namemenslons Level tmenstonsrksLevelRoom Name

lnformation is deemed to be
PM. The information on this

reliable, but is not
sheet has been

O 201 I MLS and
by the MLS and

lia L. Blaylock on Thursday, october
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5B3O VANHORN TAVERN R RD, COLUMBIA, MO 65203
MLS #3r1 249

Wonderful setting on 17.27 gorgeous acres. Main floor master suite and utility room. Cozy hearthroom and huge
great room with wall of windows overlooking land. Attached extra large 2 car garage plus detached 24 x 40
garage/workshop.

Contract lnformation
DOM

Agreement Type Exclusive Right to Sell
Owner's Legal Name BECKETTJAMES LTRUSTEE
Title Held by ATrust

General Property Description

ng Seller Sellers Agent

Type Single Family Residence Primary Style .1.5 Story
# of Bedrooms 4 Baths Full 3
# of Baths-Half 1 Total Bathrooms 4
Garage Capacity 3 Age Description 31-40 yrs
Lot Dimensions 17.27 acres # of Acres 17.27
Sq Ft Source Listing Agent Appx Fin Sq Ft Main # 2,017
Appx Fin Sq Ft Lower# 0 Appx Fin Sq Ft Upper# gg7

AppxAbove Grade Sq. 3,014 Appx Fin Other Sq Ft # O

Appx Fin Sq Ft Total # 3,014 Appx UnFin Sq Ft Main # 0
Appx UnFin Sq Ft Lower# 1,800 Appx UnFin Sq Ft Upper# BS

Appx UnFin Other Sq Ft # 0 Appx UnFin Sq Ft Totat # 1,BBs
Basement Yes Builder Name unknown
Year Built 1972 House Faces N

Location Tax & Legal
Area Boone Southwest County Boone
Latitude 38.966609 Longitude -92.420987
Zoning Agricultural Actual Täxes $ 1,855
Tax Yr 2006 Subdivision COLUMBIA
school District columbiá Elementary sch Midway Heights
Middle/Jr High Sch Smithton Senior Sch Hickman
Land Lease No Land Lease Descrip N/A
HOA,/Condo No HOA/Condo Descrip Annual
HOA/Condo lnit No Othcr Fecs NO
Mapping lD # 16'10307000230001

Legal Description M Pï NE (SUR 400-442)& TRS A & B SUR 396-922 & pT VAC RD

Remarks & Misc
Directions l-70 to Hwy 40 exit, south over highway, right on UU, left on Von Horn Tavern

Compensation
BuyerAgency 3 SubAgency O

Transaction Broker 3 Exclusions No
Variable Rate Comm Yes

Listing Office

Status Change lnfo -
Status Cancelled

Price Withheld No

Details
LicenseePer/lntDis: NotApplicable
Foundation Type: Full Bsmt Unfinished
Garage Type: Attached
Arch./Style: Traditionaf

Cancel Date

Outbuildings
Patio:
Porch:
Possession:

Showing Appointments: 573-B86-9797

04t07t2008

Shop

Back; Concrete

Front; Covered

At Closing



Cooling:
Dining:
Exterior Features

Exteríor Finish:
Fireplace:
Flooring:
Foundation Access

Foundation Material:

Heat Fuel:

Heat Type:

lnterior/Features:

Kitchen/Features

Central Ëlectric Restriction/Easement:

Formal Dining; Kitchen/Family Combo

Driveway-DirVGravel; Satellite Dish; Roof:

Windows-Wood Rooms:

Brick Veneer; Metal

ln Family Room; Wood Burning

Carpet; Vinyl; Wood

lnside Entrance; Ouiside Entrance;
Walkout

Poured Concrete

Natural Gas

Forced Air
Aitic Fan; Cedar Closet(s);
Ceiling/PaddleFan(s); Baths Full-3/4:
FireplacescreenD(s); Garage Dr Þa+hc-Lt¡tr.
Opene(s); Laundry-Main Floor; Main Lvl ::''Ì;:'"'
H¡äster Èáim; Smoke Detecto(s); Storm Street/Roads:

Doo(s); Walk in Closet(s); Topo/Lot Description:
Washer/Drye rCon nectn ; Wi ndow
Treatmnts All Utilities:
Cabinets-Wood ; CooktoP-Electric;
Counter-Laminate; Dishwasher-Built ln; Willsell:
Garbage Disposal; lsland; Range-Electric Ti'e Co:

Showing lnstructions:

Built Prior to 1978;
Easements/RightoMay
ArchitecturalShingle

Bedroom 2; Bedroom 2 Level: U;
Bedroom 3; Bedroom 3 Level: U;
Bedroom 4; Bedroom 4 Level: U; Dining
Room; Dining Room Level: M; Family
Room; Family Room Level: M; Foyer
Level; Garage; Garage Level: M; Great
Room; Great Room Level: M; Hearth
Room Level; Kitchen; Kitchen Level: M;
Living Room; Living Room Level: M;
Master Bath Level; Master Bedroom;
Master Bedroom Level; Utility Room;
Workshop

Main Level: 2; Total: 3; Upper Level: 1

Main Level: 1; Total: 1

Paved; Public Maintained

Cleared; CRP; Level; Partially Wooded;
Stream(s); Suitable for Horses

Electric-Cou nty; Gas-Natural; Sewage-
Septic Tank; Trash-Private; Water-District

Cash; Conventional

Boone Central Title Co.

5 x 10.3
19.9 x 14.1
20 x 12.6
12x 15.6
24.3x12.3

Master Bedroom
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bedroom 4
Garage

tvt

U
U
U
M

Call Listing Office; to Show; Lockbox

X 10
11.9 x20
12.6 x 11

20.3 x 14.4
23.9x24 plus 9.4 x 8.10

om Name m Name tmenstonsnstons Remarksrks

Kitchen
Family Room
Living Room
Dining Room
Great Room

M
M
M
M
M

lnformation ¡s deemed to be
PM. The information on this

@ 2019 MLS and
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5B3O WVAN HORN TAVERN RD, COLUMBIA, MO 65203
MLS #3 1 3972

5 minutes west of Columbia Mall. Quiet Country Living with 17.27 acres. Features large rooms, many updates, plus
a large sunroom. Additional second garage with power will accommodate 4 cars. Move-in conditíon with a home
warranty.

Contract lnformation
Cum

ht to Sell LicAssisting Seller Sellers Agent
Ownefs Legal Name James L BeckettTiust
ïtle Held by ATrust

General Property Description
Type Single Family Residence
# of Bedrooms 4
# of Baths-Half 1

Garage Capacity 5

Lot Dimensions 17.27 Acres

Sq Ft Source Listing Agent

Appx Fin Sq Ft Lower# 0

AppxAbove Grade Sq. 3,054

Appx Fin Sq Ft Total # 3,054

Appx UnFin Sc¡ Ft Lower # 1,558

Appx UnFin Other Sq Ft # 0

Basement Yes

Year Built 1972

Location Tax & Legal

UnFin Sq Ft

Area Boone Southwest County Boone
Cross Streei Highway UU Latitude 38.966633
Longitude -92.421019 Zoning Agricultural
Actual Taxes $ 1,890 Tax Y¡: 2OO7

Subdivision COLUMBIA School District Columbia
Elementary Sch Midway Heights Middle/Jr High Sch Smithton
Senior Sch Hickman Land Lease No
Land Lease Descr¡p N/A HOA/Condo No
HOA"/Condo Descrip Annual HOA/Condo lnit No
Other Fees NO Mapping lD # 16.10307000230001
Legal Description m Ér rur (suR 400-442)& TRs A & B SUR 396-922 & pT VAC RD

Remarks & Misc
Directions l-70 West to the Midway Exit (Highway 40). South over the overpass. Turn right on Highway UU. Take an immediate left on Van

Horn Tavern Road.

Compensation
BuyerAgency 3 SubAgency 3

Primary Style

Baths Full

Total Bathrooms

Age Description

# ofAcres
Appx Fin Sq Ft Main #
Appx Fin Sq Ft Upper#
Appx Fin Other Sq Ft #
Appx UnFin Sq Ft Main #
Appx UnFin Sq Ft Upper#

1.5 Story

3

4

31-40 Yrs
17.27

2,054

1,000

0

0

0

I ¡"p¡.rii:,trl-.rí,titltlil:j ùÌ¡rjì:l



Transaction Broker

Variable Rate Comm

Office Member lnfo
Listing Member

Status Change lnfo
Status

Details
Licensee Per/lnt Dis:

Foundation Type:
Garage Type:

Arch./Style:
Cooling:
Dining:
Exter¡or Features:

Exterior Finish:
Fireplace:
Flooring:
Foundation Access:

Foundation Material

Heat Fuel:
Heat Type:
lnterior/Features:

Kitchen/Features:

No

Mark Sieber
OtheÍ Phond: 57 3-356-627 5

Mobile : 573-356-6275
Main Offìce: 57 3-442-6121
http://wvw. MarkS iebe r.co m

Expired

Not Applicable
Full Bsmt Unfinished

Attached

Traditional

Ceniral Electric

Eat-ln Kitchen; Formal Dining

Driveway-DirUGravel; Satellite Dish;
Windows-Vinyl; Windows-Wood

Brick Veneer; Meial

ln Family Room; Wood Burning

Carpet; Vinyl; Wood

lnside Entrance; Outside Entrance;
Garage; Walkout

Poured Concrete

Natural Gas

Forced Air
Attic Fan; Ceiling/PaddleFan(s); Garage
Dr Opener(s); Home Warranty; Laundry-
Main Floor; Main Lvl Master Bdrm;
Remodeled; Smoke Detecto(s); SPlit
Bedroom Design; Walk in Closet(s);
Washer/DryerConnectn; Water Softener
Owned; WindowÏreatmnts Some

Cabinets-Wood; Cou nter-Laminate;
Garbage Disposal; lsland; Range-Electric

Exclusions

Listing Office

Price Withheld

Outbuildings:
Patio:
Porch:
Possession:
Restríction/Easement:

Roof:
Rooms:

Baths Full-3/4:
Baths-Half:
StreeURoads:
Topo/Lot Description:

Utilities:

Will Sell:
Title Co:
Showing lnstructions

RHMAX Boone Realty,i
Olfi ce'. 57 3 - 4 42-6 1 21 . ):

Showing Line: 573-256-31 23
http://www. boonerealty.com

.1 No

No

Shop

Back; Concrete

Front

At Closing

Built Priorto '1978; Deed Restrictions;
Easements/Rig htofWay; Recorded Plat

Composition

Bedroom 2; Bedroom 2 Level: U;
Bedroom 3; Bedroom 3 Level: U;
Bedroom 4; Bedroom 4 Level: U; Dining
Room: Dining Room Level: M; Family
Room; Family Room Level; Foyer Level,
Garage; Garage Level: M; Kitchen;
Kitchen Level: M; Living Room; Living
Room Level: M: Master Bath Level;
Master Bedroom; Master Bedroom Level;
Sun Room; Sun Room Level: M; Utility
Room; Utility Room Level: M; Workshop;
Workshop Level: L

Main Level: 2ilolal:3; Upper Level: 1

Main Level: 1; Toial: 1

Paved; Public Maintained

Cleared; Crops; Partially Wooded;
Stream(s); Suitable for Horses

Electric-Cou nty; Gas-Natural ; Sewage-
Septic Tank; Trash-Private; Water-District

Cash; Conventional; FHA; VA

Boone Central Title Co.

Call Listing Office; Easy to Show; Lockbox

Room Name lR"om Level lD¡mensions lRoot om Name lnoom Level lDímensionslRoom Remarks

Kitchen
Dining Room
Living Room
Master Bedroom
Bedroom 2

16x10
13x12
20 x 12.7
28 x 11.4
25.5 x 11.9

room 3
Bedroom 4
Workshop
Garage
Garage
Family Room
Utility Room

25.5 x 14.6
15.3 x 11.2
48.6 x 27.3
24x24
40 x23
20x15
6x5

n U
U
L
M
M
M
M

M
M
M
M
M
U

x 12.4 Faces South, 9 on

Basement wiGarage Door
10x9, Hot&Cold Water
with Electricity
Fireplace
Next to Kitchen

Lots of Counter Space
Formal Dining room

Windows on 2 sides
Windows on 3 sides

lnformation is deemed to be
PM. The information on this

reliable, but is not
sheet has been

@ 2019
by the

MLS and FBS. Prepared
MLS and may not be the

L. Blaylock on Thursday, October 03, 2019 1:45
the provider.



5830 WVAN HORN TAVERN RD, COLUMBIA, MO 65203.9273
MLS #31 9888

Very well rnaintained 2-story just 5 minutes west of Columbia Mall. Lg rooms, updated kitchen, wood burning
fireplace. Completely unfinished lower level. Includes detached garages that can hold 4 cars or makes a great
workshop. 2.5 acres CRP. Some acres are being farmed.

Contract lnformation
DOM Property Type

List Date

Right to Sell Sellers Agent
Owne¡'s Legal Name James L. Beckett Trust
ïtle Held by AÏrust
General Property Description
Type Single Family Residence
# of Bedrooms

# of Baths-Half

Garage Capacity

# ofAcres
Appx Fin Sq Fi Main #
Appx Fin Sq Ft Upper#
Appx Fin Other Sq Ft #
Appx UnFin Sq Ft Main #
Appx UnFin Sq Ft Upper#
Appx t lnFin Sq Ft Total #
Builder Name

House Faces

Location Tax & Legal
Area

Cross Street

Longitude

Subdivision

Elementary Sch

Senior Sch

Land Lease Descrip

2,046
1,008

0

0

0

1,733

Edgard March

N

Boone Southwes't

Hwy UU

-92.421911

COLUMBIA

Midway Heights

Hickman

N/A

4

1

5

17.27

Primary Style

Baths Full

Total Bathrooms

Age Description

Sq Ft Source

Appx Fin Sq Ft Lower #
Appx Above Grade Sq.

Appx Fin Sq Ft Total #
Appx UnFin Sq Ft Lower #
Appx UnFin Other Sq Ft #
Basement

Year Built

2 Story

3

4

31-40 Yrs
Appraiser
0

3,054

3,054

1,733

0

Yes

1972

County

Latitude

Zoning
School District

Middle/Jr High Sch

Land Lease

HOA/Condo

Boone

38.968127

Agricultural

Columbia

Smithton

No

No

No
'l 61 0307000230001

HOA/Condo Descrip Annual HOA/Condo lnit
Other Fees NO Mapping lD #
Legal Description M Pt NE (SUR 400-442) & TRS A&B SUR 396-922 & Pt VAC Rd.

Remarks & Misc
Directions l-70 West to Midway exit. Go South across the overpass. Rt on UU, left on Van Horn Tavern, house is on the right.
Compensation
BuyerAgency 3 SubAgency 3
Transaction Broker 3 Exclusions No
Variable Rate Comm No



Office Member lnfo
Listing Member

Status Change lnfo
Status

Details
Licensee Perilnt Dis:

Foundation Type:

Garage Type:

Cooling:
Dining:
Exterior Features:

Exterior Finish:
Fireplace:
Flooríng:
Foundation Access:

Foundation Material:

Heat Fuel:

Heat Type:

lnterior/Features:

Room
Dining Room
Family Room

Sun Room

Sheri Radman
Oñice: 573€76-2857
FpX:573-442-1911
Mobile: 573-268-9760
http:/ivuwrrv.SheriRadma n.com

Listing Office

Expired Sale Lender Mediatéd No

Not Applicable Kitchen/Features:

Full Bsmt Unfìnished

Attached

central Electric Patio:

Eat-ln Kitchen; Formal Dining Posses.sion:

Driveway-Dirt/Gravel;satellit"eDish; 
Restriction/Easement:

Windows-Vinyl ; Windows-Wood

Brick Veneer; Metal Roof:
ln Family Room; Wood Burning Rooms:
Carpet; Vinyl; Wood

lnside Entrance; Outside Entrance;
Walkout

Poured Concrete

Natural Gas

Forced Air
Ceilin giPaddleFan(s) ;

FireplaceScreenD(s); Garage Dr
Opener(s); Home Warranty; Laundry-Main Baths Full-3/4:
Floor; Main Lvl Master Bdrm; Smoke Baths-Half:
Detector(s); Walk in Closet(s); :. -' ..--'
WasheriòryerConnectn; Wàtêr softener streeURoads:

Owned; Window Treatmnts All Topo/Lot Description:
Utilities:

Will Sell:
Title Co:
Showing lnstructions

Cabinets-Wood ; Counter-Lam inate;
Dishwasher-Built ln; Garbage Disposal;
lsland; Range-Electric

Back; Concrete

At Closing

Built Prior to 1978;
Easements/Rig htofWay; Zonin g

Regulations Apply
Composition

Bedroom 2; Bedroom 2 Level: U;

Bedroom 3; Bedroom 3 Level: U;
Bedroom 4; Bedroom 4 Level: U; Dining
Room; Dining Room Level: M; Family
Room; Family Room Level; Foyer Level,
Kitchen; Kitchen Level: M; Living Room;
Living Room Level: M; Master Bath Level;
Master Bedroom; Master Bedroom Level;
Suñ Room; Sun Room Level: M; Utility
Room

Main Level: 2; Total: 3; Upper Level: 1

Main Level: 1;Total: I
Paved; Public Maintained

Partially Wooded; Rolling; Stream(s)

Electric-County; Gas-Natural; Sewage-
Septic Tarrk; Trash-Private; Water-District

Cash

Boone Central Title Co.

Easy to Show

6'x 10'
11'2 x 19'9
20'2x 10'4
10'11 x 12'4
14'2x20'2

RE/Mfl{. Boone Realty
OÍftc¡-:.573442-6121
Showing Line: 573-256-31 23
http ://www. boo n erea lty. com

M
M
M

M

x 12'5

Kitchen
Master Bedroom
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bedroom 4

M
U
U
U

11'11 x 13'2
19'9 x 14' Fireplace

24'2x 11'1o l?:j)JJ''d"*s 
overlook

Name
om Remarks

RemarksLevell*oo,n I

lLevel lDimensions

Room
Name

lnfo
PM.

rmation is deemed to be
The information on this available by the

. Hrepared
not be the

lia L. BlaylocK on lhu
of the provider.

rsday, October 03,2019 1:45@ 2019 FBSMLS and
MLS and {nay



Boone Geunty, Mf,ssounn

Uneffne
me UOAãOO9 at 03:08;54

lnstrurnent # 2009029045 Book3568 Page 91
Grantor BECKETT, JAIVIES L TRUSTEË

{/. Grantee POTTERFIELD, LARRY W CO-TRUSTEE

ililt ililt ililt ilililillt ililililililt

Ì,0'.p 
r,¡rv{

.ytu

fuiþu\

THIS DEED madeandentered mþ
Tn¡stee under the

lnskument Type TRST
Recordtng Fe€ S2700 S
No of Pages 2

Boffe

TRUSTEE'S_E¡ARR4Ì{TY DEED

PM

ot

andbetweenJAMES L.
dated

tr
T

'J Co-

\IfITNIESSETH

\ryIUREAS, JAMES L BECKETT rc the ongmal named and actrng Trustce of úe JAMES L
BECKËTT Revocable Lrvng Trust U/T/A dated May28, 1996 (herernafter ürJ"Trusfl), and

lilHEREAs, the sa¡d Trust has not been subsequentþ amended or revoked and ¡s m full force and
effect and

II'HEREAS, thesard Trustprovrdes tluttheTrusteew¡ll havedrefi¡ll powertos€ll, conveyortansfer
any real es{ate mcluded m the Trust Estate, and

IVHEREAS, the Grantor, JAMES L BECKET.I, as Trustee underthe powers conferred by sard Trust
Agreement, exccutes thrs Trustee's Deed as the cunent acturg Trustee under the sard Trust, for thJpurpose of
conveymg and transfemng the herelnafter descnbed prop"rty to the Gr¡ntee herern

- -NOIV, 
TT{EREFORE, JAMES L BECKETT, Trustee for the J.AtvfES L BECKEI'I Revocable

LrvmgTrustuÆ/A dated May28,1996 rn cons¡derationofthesum ofÎenandno/lOOOoUars(gI0 00)and
ofier valu¿ble consrderatron fumlshed by the sa¡d Grantee to sa¡d Gr:antor, rcceryt of rvhrch rs héreby
acknowledged, does by these presents Bargam and Setl, Convey and Confirm, unto rhe sad Grantees, therr
$uccessors and asugns, the follorvrng descnbed reat estate located rn Boone County, Mrssourç to-wrt

A tract of land contânmg 7 I acres, more or less, loeated m the Northeasf euarter (NE ll4) of
!-.'"1* Seven€), Townshrp Forty+rght (48) Norrh, Range Thrteen (r3) lvcst, orúre rímr
(5,) Pnncrpal Mendmn, m Boone County, Mrssoun, borng shoum and àescnbed as Tract..A"
of the survey recorded Januaryt4, lgT2.andrccorded rn Book Jg6 atpage922, Records of
Boone County, Mssoun (Sard Tract "4" ¡nclude$ the small tract of le¡id rn üre northrvest
cornerthereofshown by the survey recorded May l.l,l972rn Book400 atPage442, Records
ofBoone County, M¡ssoun )

,.ui.:1. , ii'.i, lri.ii l:tliì¡,iîi!,l,lr,it iltiilr'íl:.\ i1. tri,,i i ir,lìlì,
!,1 rli)r:llil ìti ii

¡.1;r, ¡..i,.i ¡ l.:. i.,r l(1.,i,;ì¡,i, i.it

¡ i'I t.l

.]:t,,,ì , r',;¡¡¡i.,, .1;.,i

Nora Dnekel
Ð ReeonCen @f Deeds



Bcone Gounty, Mnssounn
mftruilIn0 No\I 0, 2009

[Jneffnenafl Doeument
Also, a tract of lanl contalnrng 9 4 acres, more or less, located m the Northeast Quarter
(NEl/4) of Sechon Seven (7), Townshrp Forty-erght(48)North, RangeThuteen (13) West, of
the Frfth 15tn¡ Pnncrpal Mend¡an. m Boone Count¡., Mlssoun, berngshorvn and descflbed as
Tract "B" ofthe survey recorded January' 14,1972 and recorded m Book 396 ttPage922,
Records of Boone County Mrsoun

Alsq a small tract of land located ¡n the Nonheast Quarter(NEl/4) ofthe Northeæt Quarter
(NEl/4)ofSecüonSeven (7), TownshrpForty-erght(48)Nonh, RangeThrteen (13) West,of
the F¡fth (5D ) krncrpal Mendran, ¡n Boone Count¡r, Mlssoun, bemg the same Fact of tand as
dessrtbed rn the Qurt-Clam Deed from the State of Mrssoun, actrng by and through the
M¡ssoun Htghrvay and Transportatron Comm¡ssron, dated August 6 1999 and recorded m
Book 1562 at Page 4 t 9, Records of Boone Coung,', It{ssoun

TO HAVE AND TCI HOLD the same together rvrù atl the nghæ, tmmuntües, pnvrleges and
appurtenânc€s to the same belongmg unto the sad Granteg and to rts successors and assgns forever, the sard
JAMES L BECKETT, as Trustee, hereby covenantrng that the hers, executors. admmsfrators and succ€ssôr
tustees shall and wlll rvarrant and defend the trtle to the premßes un¡o the sa¡d Gfantee, and to ¡ts successots
and asstgns, forever, agarnst fhe lawful clarms of all persons clammg by, drrough or under thern

fN WITNESS WHEREOF, the sad Grantor has hereunto set her hand effecuve as ofthe day and year
first above \lrûten

[/tetWSL BECKEIT, Trusree underrhe JAMES Lt 
BEC¡<ETT Revocable Lrvmg Trust U/I/A dated
May28,1996

STATEOFMISSOURI

COIJNTY OF BOONE

On ihrs _ day ofNovember, 2009, before me, the undersrgned noøry pubkc, personal$ appeared

JÀMPS L. BECI(ETT, Trustee under the JAMES L. BtrCKD,TT Revocable Liung Trust U/f/Á, dated
ÛIay 28, 1996, to ms knorvn to be the person descnbed ¡n and rvho executed the foregomg rnstrumen[ and
acknowledged that he execut€d the sâme ¿¡s h¡s fue act and deed

IN TESTIMOI{Y WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my offcral seal at my office m
Columbn, Mssoun, the day and yearfirstabove rvr¡tten

, NotaryPublrc

IvIALINDAJ. DUEFIN
Notary Publrc' Notary Seal

STATE OF MISSOTJRT

ss
)
)
)

CooPuCouatY
My Gommr,srcn ErPlr:cs: hlp¡c Ll, 7,0t2

Commissron # 08388523

Nona Dnekeil Ð
Rcconden @f Deeds
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Presentation by Garland Middendorf
December 3, 2019

My name is Garland Middendod and I am here with my wife Sydney. We
live at 2451 North Rte. J

Our land has been in the family for 60 years and we built our house and
have lived here for 49 years.

We live here because of the rural and agriculture setting. We raise horses,
lamas, swans an many other animals. We love this life style.

This proposed development will incur a large amount of truck traffic, which
highway J cannot accommodate. I can speak first hand as we have over
one million sq. ft. of warehouses of which we operate 300,000 SF as a
logistics center. We process over 70 orders per day resulting in 35 to 40
outbound shipments per day. This may not be the same but if you have
300,000 to one miltion SF you most certainly are going to have a lot of
inbound and outbound shipments.

We believe if industrial zoning is allowed in this wide-open area of
agriculture land it won't be long that adjoining land will go industrial. lt

should be noted that our driveway is directly across from the main entrance
of the proposed industrial project.

Like many others we have been years building and investing in our
property. lt is very likely we could lose one-half of our properties value.

This would amount to a "Taking without Compensation".

For most families their home represents a major investment. The re-

zoning of this agriculture land to industrial zoning will create financial harm

to many in the area. We do not think you should favor one company over

the entire neighborhood.

We respectfully request and would very much appreciate that you protect

our life style and our property values. lt is the right thing to do.
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My name isJoe Eddy. Mywife, Kelly, and I reside at 1851" N RtJ, Rocheport, MO. We purchased our

property in2OO2 and have raised our children there. 5 years ago, we invested a considerable amount of

money in our home to modernize and expand it in order to accommodate our family. We believe that

this rezoning request would adversely affect our quality of life, the monetary value of our home and the

safety of our family.

There are a number of safety concerns I have regarding this rezoning request:

t. The exits from l-70 to Route J are rather short and not conducive to heavy braking. Since the

exits descend (instead of ascending), it can be tough to slow large vehicles down enough as they

exit the interstate. Both exit ramps have stop signs that are set at a point that you can not see

oncoming traffic before pulling on to the road. ln fact, because of the construct¡on of the

interstate overpass, in order to see oncoming traffic from the south or north, a motorist must

roll past the stop sign approximately 30 feet and at that point the vehicle has entered the traffic

lane. This is problematic today and this problem would be magnified if traffic loads increased'

Z. Our driveway is at the top of a hill as are our neighbors just across the road. This hill is a "blind

hill" for us when we are pulling ¡nto or out of our driveway. We typically wait to a count of ten

and then pull in or out, so we don't end up involved in an accident. Unfortunately, many drivers

are impatíent and honk or swerve around us when waiting to turn in the dr¡veway. A few years

ago, my wife and daughter were involved in a car accident directly in front of our house. Kelly

waited the typical 10 seconds and then pulled out onto the road. A car topped the hill at a high

rate of speed and slammed into the rear end of her car. My young daughter was in the back seat

and luckily, both were unharmed. I believe wholeheartedly that increased traffic at the

proposed site would increase the traffic danger on this road.

When I made this point at the planning and zoning meeting, the traffic engineer for the

proposed development stated that we should move our driveway to increase the sight lines we

have. That was and is a ridiculous point. There ís nowhere for me to place a new driveway that

would have better sight lines, nor is there for the 4 other driveways next to my property and

directly across the road. lf there was a more suitable location for the driveway, the cost to ¡nstall

it would be prohibitive. lncreasing traffic on Route J would at best be problematic and at worst

could be fatal.

3. We raise horses and as such, pull a 24-foot horse trailer quite often. ln order to exit our

driveway, we must swing wide and enter both lanes of traffic. That is currently possible most of

the time. However, if traffic were heavier, we would not be able to, or we would be risking a

wreck to do so. Almost all of our neighbors are in the same situation.

4. I am extremely concerned about the massive amount of "big rig" trucks that would be pulling in

and out of this facility. I can not find a number of anticipated semi-trucks that would be driving

past my house on a daily basis in the traffic study that was submitted.



5. There are currently no shoulders on Route J. lt is a rural road that just happens to have access to
l-70. ln my opinion, increased traffic, especially heavy semi-truck traffic, would increase the
safety risk exponentially on this road. I have been told that a l- foot shoulder is scheduled to be
added to Route J at some point in the future. A 1- foot shoulder does not add much, if any safety
to this road or make it more capable of handling frequent, heavy traffic.

6. The plans submitted by the developer call for a 32 foot wide entrance to the property from
Route J.lf 32 feet are necessary for this entrance, how can Route J (which is only 20 feet wide)
handle this type of traffic consistently. I think this speaks to the inadequacy of Route J to handle
an increased traffic load, especially one consisting of a number of large trucks and trailers.

7. Bicyclists frequently use Route J as a scenic route that challenges their fitness with steep hills. I

fear for the safety of these citizens if this rezoning request is approved.

8. Our children are school age and have ridden the bus numerous t¡mes. The buses stop on route J

and often our children cross a lane of traffic to board or exit the bus. The prospect of them
doing that with increased traffic flow is very worrisome to me. All of our neighbors will have the
same problem or future owners of their homes will.

9. We frequently have agricultural machinery such as combines and tractors moving up and down
Route J. ln the case of the combines, their width nearly takes up the entire road. I worry that
every additional car or truck will cause an increased risk for our farmers.

10. Finally, l'd like to voice a concern that add¡t¡onaltraffic will have on Midway Heights Elementary.
Midway Heights is a wonderful school that both of my children attended. Due to current traffic
loads, it can be very hard to leave the school heading westbound on Highway 40. I worry that an
increase in traffic on Highway 40 would exacerbate this problem and potentially cause auto
accidents at the school.

Thank You for listening to these safety concerns. lt is my opinion that the property rights we all give up
with plannirrg attd zotting (the ability to do whatever we want to on our land) is offset by the security of
knowing what sort of things our neighbors can do on their property. That certainty lead my family to
invest in our property 5 years ago and thus increase our tax bill by 226%.1 am quite literally paying for
planning and zoning protect¡on. I hope that you will deny this rezoning request tonight and uphold the
ideals of a planned and zoned county.

Thank You,

Joe Eddy

l¡r
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Michelle Thompson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Janet Thompson
Wednesday, December 4,2019 3:18 PM

Michelle Thompson
FW: Midway Arms Request for Re-Zoning

From: Tami Gessling <gesswhat@msn.com>

Sent: Tuesday, December 3, 2019 3:04 PM

To: Janet Thompson <JThompson@boonecountymo.org>; Fred Parry <FParry@boonecountymo.org>; Dan Atwill
< DAtwil I @ boonecou ntymo.org>
Subject: Midway Arms Request for Re-Zoning

Midway is in the news regarding a proposed change in land zoning for the new campus of Midway Arms

We folks in Midway who are against this zoning change from Agricultural to lndustrial are not naive enough to believe

that this area will never change, nor is there any remote desire to prevent this industrial park from being built in Boone

County. People need jobs - we get that and we agree.

Our focus is to ask why this huge development can't be built in Boone County on land that is already owned by Mr.
Potterfield and already zoned for industrial use with access to major roadways.

The Potterfields live in this Midway community too. They are our neighbors too. But they aren't like the majority of us

because they own lots of property in Boone and Horivard Counties and elsewhere, and they are quite wealthy.

They're living the American Dream. They have ve earned that right though because they've put in hard work and sweat

to build a brand. We can, and do, respect that.

We would have appreciated community input and discussion and acknowledgement that property owners have rights

too. That is the issue.

Agricultural zoned land in Boone County deserves to be protected - it is disappearing quickly. The land in questíon was

zoned Agriculturalwhen Mr. Potterfield purchased it.

Existing zoning on a parcel of land is a protection for the property owner. For that reason, every property owner

deserves to be able to protect the existing zoning of their land and the land around them and to have their say regarding

prevention of unplanned urban sprawl. This is everyone's responsibility, including Boone County's.

The proposed building site for Midway Arms has residential homes on 3 sides of the building site and all along Rt J,

which will be the route used for the many daily semis and other commercial trucks to deliver and haul away shipments.

There is also an entrance planned for L,200+ employees directly off of Hwy 40 at some future point.

The land in immediate vicinity of the building site is also currently zoned for Residential or Agriculture use, and the land

immediately to the Northeast of the 401 intersection is the MU Dairy Farm. lt's a beautifularea of Boone County.

The existing Midway Arms facility is 400-500 employees, and the new facility site will be built for L,200 employees.

Based on the required road study, there needs to be significant work on Rt. J and shoulder and intersection work on Hwy

40.
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By the time Phase 3 of this construct¡on is completed, there are l-200 employees projected. The Traffic Study report
estimates between 620-640 vehicles will be traveling per day to and from the facility (l'm assuming most travel on Hwy
40 for the reasons below).

The Traffic Report states the majority of these 1200 employees will be part-time workers working 4 hour shifts from
6:00 am to 11:30 am. Traffic from the biggest shift change would be between 2 pm and 3 pm, when Midway Elementary
is dismissing students. Midway Elementary is 3 miles from the planned building site.

RtJ is 20 feet wide with no shoulders, and ít's not a straight or level road. Several residentialdriveways are also on both
sides of J.

Hwy 40 has trouble handling the traffic volume it has now, serving as an l-70 feeder road for employees going to and
from Columbia from New Franklin, Fayette, Armstrong, Glasgow, Harrisburg and the Midway area, to name a few, along
with the residential and existing business population of the Midway area.

Midway is fortunate to have a STELLAR elementary school, 2 Churches, 2 places to get gas, 1. well-known cafe (perche
Creek), the Midway Truck Stop & Restaurant, and several independently owned businesses.

with the exception of the school, all are located on the 170 end of Hwy 40.

Our community is also concerned for our community's children since Midway Heights Elementary School is less than 3
miles from the 40 /J ¡ntersection. Buses run several routes in this area.

lnfo shared at the recent November P&Z Commission meeting indicated thls industrial park will be *immense* and will
be sited very close to the property line of a neighbor, leaving a sizable area of open space on this specific potterfield
acreage. When P&Z asked why and what the rest of the land parcel would be used for, the answer was future
commercial business.

Anoìher parcel of land diagonally across the intersection of the Hwy 40 / J intersection is also owned by Mr. potterfield
Once the zoning is changed for the initial parcel, the path is clear for this 2nd parcel to soon be changed.

lf this zoning change proposal is approved, it will adversely affect everyone who lives in and travels through this area.
Midway is outside the city limits and most residents bought properties here for that specific reason.

Our community has no desire for this area to become a "Big Business" mecca or another Route B, especially with no time
to develop adequate roadways and traffic controls. We pay our taxes, mind our business, and we're tolerant;
however, our neighborhood means the world to us. we want it to stay that way.

Sincerely,
Marlin and Tami Gessling

7250 Elizabeth St.

Columbia, MO 65202

F
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Michelle Thompson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Janet Thompson
Wednesday, December 4,2019 3:18 PM

Michelle Thompson
FW: Hwy 4OlRoute J request for Rezoning request

From: Jim Johnson <midwaymo@ymail.com>
Sent: Friday, November 22,2019 8:06 PM

To: Dan Atwill <DAtwill@boonecountymo.org>; Fred Parry <FParry@boonecountymo.org>; Janet Thompson
<JThom pson @ boonecou ntymo.org>
Subject: Hwy 40/Route J request for Rezoning request

Commissioners:

I am writing to you to ask you to take a drive through our community sometime between now and
Dec. 3. lf you aren't familiar wilh Midway yet, you need to see why we think it is a unique and special
place. Last night at the P&Z meeting, 30-40 Midway neighbors showed up in force to oppose the
rezon¡ng request at Highway 40 and Route J.

We are MIDWAY STRONG - a unique place in mid-Missouri. We are NOT like the Route Z lndustrial
area - we have two thriving churches, a community school, a community café, a community of
neighbors watching out for neighbors . . . a community!

To paraphrase a w¡se man, we will never solve our problems s¡mply by changing regulations.to serve
an individual. Ultimately, the source of our problems lies at the level of the individual So long as
people give priority to material values, then injustice, inequity, intolerance and greed - all the
outward manifestations of neglect of inner values - will persist.

The beauty, serenity, and "small town values" of Midway must be kept, which is respect for the natural
environment e¡ther as a naturalist, a hunter, or both; and fairness - The notion that government should
be fair to all residents. Rezoning the land at that intersection will destroy our community.

I ask you to take the advice of the P&Z Commission and oppose the request for change of zoning to
industrial. Please come visit our community, take a drive around, see what impact an asphalt jungle

with 40 foot buildings would do to our community. lf you would like, I would invite you to contact me

and let me give you a tour.

Midway is a commun¡ty of families that watch out for each other, support each other, care for each

other. I would urge you to contact any number of people affected by this change. We are unique in

Boone County - a part of Columbia, yet not. A small rural town, yet not. We are Midway, and we hope

you will help us keep it the beautiful, rural, bucolic area that it is.

Thank you for your time, and for considering.

Most sincerely,



Jim H. Johnson
Shady Oak Lane
Midway, MO

J
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Michelle Thompson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Janet Thompson
Wednesday, December 4,2019 3:18 PM

Michelle Thompson
FW: Highway 40 and Route J

From: Rebecca Grant <rebeccagrant@centurylink.net>

Sent: Sunday, December L,20L9 6:32 PM

To: Dan Atwill <DAtwill@boonecountymo.org>; Fred Parry <FParry@boonecountymo.org>; Janet Thompson

<JThom pson @ boonecou ntymo.org>
Subject: Highway 40 and Route J

Dear Commissioners,
I am writing to express my concern with the proposed lndustrial Zoning at Highway 40 and Route J in Midway

My husband Kyle and I live at L960 N Finnegan Court in Brennen Wood. We are 2 miles from the Highway 40, Route J

interchange. We bought our little 5 acre lot in 1997, built our home and moved in February 28, 1998. Here we have

raised our three children.

Most of those who voiced their concerns at the Planning and Zoning meeting are owners of large plats of land directly

adjacent to said property. l'd like you to hear from us little guys as well. lf this zoning is approved and developed, when

one of these larger plat owners sell, it's likely to easily become zoned industrial. Brennen Wood would then be

sandwiched next to a large industrial complex. This would radically change the value of our homes. Personally, we are

just at a point to explore our home equity options. Others who live here are newer residents, some just a couple of
years into their mortgages and one home just sold a few days ago. lt would be a travesty for all of us to lose extensive

value in our investments for the sake of one family's dream. Each of our wealth, no matter the size, our retirement
plans and our family legacies should be considered as highly as this one individual.

Kyle and l, like most families who live in Brennen Wood, made the decision that we wanted a different life for our

family. We chose not to live in town, we chose the country life. Although we knew we would never be farmers, raise

cattle or produce goods from our land, we wanted our kids to be surrounded by the rural environment that makes Mid-

Missouri so wonderful. Many kids in this area, much like other areas of Boone County are heavily involved in 4-H, FFA

and Scouts. Our churches in Midway support these groups as well as encourage youth groups to Adopt-A-Spot to keep

our community clean and teach them the value of community.

Our middle son Hayden got his first job as a young teen working for the farmer just up the road. He would ride his bike

to Mr. Blaylock's where Jack taught Hayden much of what it takes to care for and respect land, animals and historic

buildings. Hayden had first- hand experience in tending to the landscape, which at times, simply takes my breath

away. Beginning as a student at Mizzou, Hayden then worked at Midway USA for Mr. Potterfield. There he learned

about warehouse work and merchandise packing and shipping. He held that job for a couple of years. He was then

hired by Mr. Bill Stringer for work on his farm. As he did with Jack, Hayden worked by Bill's side. His experience grew

from tractors and beatification efforts to working cattle. Hard farm work! This influence shaped Hayden and his

future. He made his final decision for his bachelor's degree in Ag Systems Management because of Bill Stringer and this

work experience.

I tell you all of this about our middle son to simply set an example of Midway life. Many Midway families have similar

life stories. Many kids need the influences of the village their parents chose for them, because like us, their parents

1



grelv up in larger urban cities that did not affo¡'d them these experiences to pass along. We cherish or.¡r beloved rurai
community and the opportunities for kids to grow in rich Missouri traditions, just a few miles from a bustling town.

We truly appreciate your dedication to our beautiful Boone County and for hearing each of us, even us little guys down
in the holler.

Respectfully,

R"púecca 6ran{
H,ssentìal Asset
Small ïJusiness r\ ccounting Sersice
19ó01{. Finnegan Ct
Cr:lumbir¡, l.{O fi5202-ó635
(573) 4.15 ó639llorne
(573) e99-4555 Cell

NOTICB: This comrtrunication and arry-attacirments is.intended.for-use by the addressee(s) only and nray contain privileged and/or confidential
Tlfï:ll::.^llv-::t.g: L":tle intended recipient and have receivcd this e-mait in_ emor,_yog arä hereby iroti{ied t}iat any:bir*i.i"rr", ãiu."mination,
olstl'lDutlon or cop]4ng of this communication ancl any.attachmerrts, is-strictly prohibitecl. If you har.e received this in enor, please íotify rne immeáiately
ancl permanently delete the original and any copy of this e-mail. Thank you foi l,or, .oop.*otiorr.
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Michelle Thompson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Janet Thompson
Wednesday, December 4,2019 3:19 PM

Michelle Thompson
FW: Midway Arms Request for Re-Zoning

From: Tami Gessling <gesswhat@msn.com>

Sent: Tuesday, December 3,2OL9 3:04 PM

To: Janet Thompson <JThompson@boonecountymo.org>; Fred Parry <FParry@boonecountymo.org>; Dan Atwill
<DAtwi I I @ boonecountymo.org>
Subject: Midway Arms Request for Re-Zoning

Midway is in the news regarding a proposed change in land zoning for the new campus of Midway Arms.

We folks in Midway who are against this zoning change from Agricultural to lndustrial are not naive enough to believe

that this area will never change, nor is there any remote desire to prevent this industrial park from being built in Boone

County. People need jobs - we get that and we agree.

Our focus is to ask why this huge development can't be built in Boone County on land that is already owned by Mr
Potterfield and already zoned for industrial use with access to major roadways.

The Potterfields live in this Midway community too. They are our neighbors too. But they aren't like the majority of us

because they own lots of property in Boone and Howard Counties and elsewhere, and they are quite wealthy.

They're living the American Dream. They have ve earned that right though because they've put in hard work and sweat

to build a brand. We can, and do, respect that.

We would have appreciated community input and discussion and acknowledgement that property owners have rights

too. That is the issue.

Agricultural zoned land in Boone County deserves to be protected - it is disappearing quickly. The land in question was

zoned Agriculturalwhen Mr. Potterfield purchased it.

Existing zoning on a parcel of land is a protection for the property owner. For that reason, every property owner

deserves to be able to protect the existing zoning of their land and the land around them and to have their say regarding

prevention of unplanned urban sprawl. This is everyone's responsibility, including Boone County's.

The proposed building site for Midway Arms has residential homes on 3 sides of the building site and all along Rt J,

which will be the route used for the many daily semis and other commercial trucks to deliver and haul away shipments

There is also an entrance planned for L,200+ employees directly off of Hwy 40 at some future point.

The land in immediate vicinity of the building site is also currently zoned for Residential or Agriculture use, and the land

immediately to the Northeast of the 40 /J intersection is the MU Dairy Farm. lt's a beautiful area of Boone County.

The existing Midway Arms facility is 400-500 employees, and the new facility site will be built for 1,200 employees'

Based on the required road study, there needs to be significant work on Rt. J and shoulder and intersection work on Hwy

40,
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By the time Phase 3 of this construction is completed, there are 1200 employees projected. The Traffic Study report
estimates between 620-640 vehicles will be traveling per day to and from the facility (l'm assuming most travel on Hwy
40 for the reasons below).

The Traffic Report states the majority of these L200 employees will be part-time workers working 4 hour shifts from
6:00 am to L1:30 am. Traffic from the biggest shift change would be between 2 pm and 3 pm, when Midway Elementary
is dismissing students. Midway Elementary is 3 miles from the planned building site.

Rt J is 2U feet wide with no shoulders, and it's not a straight or level road. Several residential driveways are also on both
sides of J.

Hwy 40 has trouble handling the traffic volume it has now, serving as an l-70 feeder road for employees going to and
from Columbia from New Franklin, Fayette, Armstrong, Glasgow, Harrisburg and the Midway area, to name a few, along
with the residential and existing business population of the Midway area.

Midway ¡s fortunate to have a STELLAR elementary school, 2 Churches, 2 places to get gas, L well-known cafe (perche
Creek), the Midway Truck Stop & Restaurant, and several independently owned businesses.

with the except¡on of the school, all are located on the 170 end of Hwy 40.

Our community is also concerned for our community's children since Midway Heights Elementary School is less than 3
miles from the 40 / J intersection. Buses run several routes in this area.

lnfo shared at the recent November P&Z Commission meeting indicated this industrial park will be *immense* and will
be sited very close to the property line of a neighbor, leaving a sizable area of open space on this specific potterfield
acreage. When P&Z asked why and what the rest of the land parcel would be used for, the answer was future
commercial business.

Another parcel of land diagonally across the intersection of the Hwy 40 / J intersection is also owned by Mr. potterfield.
Once the zoning is changed for the initial parcel, the path is clear for this 2nd parcel to soon be changed.

lf this zoning change proposal is approved, it will adversely affect everyone who lives in and travels through this area
Midway is outside the city limits and most residents bought properties here for that specific reason.

Our community has no desire for this area to become a "Big Business" mecca or another Route B, especially with no time
to develop adequate roadways and traffic controls. We pay our taxes, mind our business, and we're tolerant;
however, our neighborhood means the world to us. we want it to stay that way.

Sincerely,
Marlin and Tami Gessling

7250 Elizabeth St.

Columbia, MO 65202

l!
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Michelle Thompson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Janet Thompson
Wednesday, December 4,2019 3:42 PM

Michelle Thompson
FW: Please vote no on 40 & J lndustrial Zoning

From: McClellan, Chrissa Lea <mcclellancl @health.missouri.edu>
Sent: Monday, December 2,2O19 B:38 PM

To: Ja net Thom pson <JThom pson @ boonecountymo.org>
Subject: Please vote no on 40 & J lndustrial Zoning

Hello ! My husband John and I recently moved our family with young children to a home 2 miles west of J on highway 40.

We moved from Columbia to get away from the city lights and noise to raise our young kids. When we bought our
property, essentially everything out here was zoned agricultural or residential, which led us to believe we would be

protected from industrial expansion this way. lf this industrial plan moves forward, I am worried that it would

completely change the character of the Rocheport area and'would have significant light and noise pollution. Please vote

no on this proposal! Thanks!

Chrissa McClellan MD
Assistant Professor, Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
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Michelle Thompson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Janet Thompson
Wednesday, December 4,2019 3:45 pM

Michelle Thompson
FW: Re-zoning request for Midway at Hwy 40 and Rt J

T

From: Kathy Hughes <mudrhughes@earthlink.net>
Sent: Monday, December 2, 2019 7 :27 AM
To: Janet Thompson <JThompson@boonecountymo.org>; Fred Parry <Fparry@boonecountymo.org>; Dan Atwill
<DAtwi I I @ boo necountymo.org>
Subject: Re-zoning request for Midway at Hwy 40 and Rt J

Dear commissioner,

My name is Kathy Hughes, 7101 Sycamore Creek Rd Rocheport, MO. I have lived in the Midway community for a litfle
over 40 years now' We moved to Boone County from San Diego, wanting to raise our children in a rural community. We
found that at Midway. The elementary school is one of the fineét around,ãnd the area's commitment and par¡cipai¡on
within the school is amazing. Go to any Chili Supper and you see current students and their families as well as alumni
students and teachers and the community at larg9. Midway has an active Optimist Club. Farmers and others meet daily
to solve the problems of the world at the Perche Creek Cafe. There are two active churches in Midway, and both recenúy
provided safe and warm indoors venues for Trick or Treaters on a frigid Halloween night. We are not jusi houses and
farms spread out over large acreage - we are a caring COMMUNITY.

I attended the Planning and Zoning hearing, and was proud of my neighbors who presented clear and concise reasoning
for why the acres under request for re-zoning are not appropriate-for ãn industrial bomplex. There is a University researäh
dairy farm across the highway, with cows and calves needing quiet days and dark nigtits for optimaLgrowth anO milk
p-roduction, not a lit parking lot and the comings and goings of semis ahO tne noise oi air hornà, brakäg anO Oieset fumes.
lf anyone wonders thekind of noise ald light and smells I mean, I would invite you to sit across from t-he Midway Truck
Stop for any amount of time. Across Rt J are mares and colts and llamas. They also deserve the quiet rural setiing in
which they are now thriving. Nearby are cattle, needing clean water sources. Nót only are there economic considerätions,
there are ethicalones, too.

We love our community. I feel strongly that the needs of the many should outweigh the desires of the one. Those asking
for re-zoning own land near the airport that would be much bettei suited to this sõrt of activity. yes, Hwy 40 and Rt J
would be convenient for them, close to other warehouses they already own along l-70 at tne UiOway eiit. Aut it would be
a huge inconvenience to those already living in the area, and a huge mistake to õhange the makeuf of our community
forever.

The Planning and Zoning Commission turned down the request. Please consider this appeal carefully, and do the right
thing. We do not want an industrial park where there are now bald eagles sitting in treeà, and the lowing of cat¡e cañ be
heard.

Thank you for your heartfelt consideration.

Kathy Hughes, R.N.
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Michelle Thompson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Janet Thompson
Wednesday, December 4,2019 3:46 PM

Michelle Thompson
FW: Highway 40 and Route J

From : Re becca G ra nt <re beccagra nt@centu ryli nk.net>

Sent: Sunday, December L,2OL9 6:32 PM

To: Dan Atwill <DAtwill@boonecountymo.org>; Fred Parry <FParry@boonecountymo.org>; Janet Thompson

<JThom pson @ boonecountymo.org>
Subject: Highway 40 and Route J

Dear Commissioners,
I am writing to express my concern with the proposed lndustrial Zoning at Highway 40 and Route J in Midway

My husband Kyle and I live at 1960 N Finnegan Court in Brennen Wood. We are 2 miles from the Highway 40, Route J

interchange. We bought our little 5 acre lot in 1997, built our home and moved in February 28, L998. Here we have

raised our three children.

Most of those who voiced their concerns at the Planning and Zoning meeting are owners of large plats of land directly

adjacent to said property. l'd like you to hear from us little guys as well. lf this zoning is approved and developed, when

one of these larger plat owners sell, it's likely to easily become zoned industrial. Brennen Wood would then be

sandwiched next to a large industrial complex. This would radically change the value of our homes. Personally, we are

just at a point to explore our home equity options. Others who live here are newer residents, some just a couple of
years into their mortgages and one home just sold a few days ago. lt would be a travesty for all of us to lose extensive

value in our investments for the sake of one family's dream. Each of our wealth, no matter the size, our retirement
plans and our family legacies should be considered as highly as this one individual.

Kyle and l, like most families who live in Brennen Wood, made the decision that we wanted a different life for our

family. We chose not to live in town, we chose the country life. Although we knew we would never be farmers, raise

cattle or produce goods from our land, we wanted our kids to be surrounded by the rural environment that makes Mid-

Missouri so wonderful. Many kids in this area, much like other areas of Boone County are heavily involved in 4-H, FFA

and Scouts. Our churches in Midway support these groups as well as encourage youth groups to Adopt-A-Spot to keep

our community clean and teach them the value of community.

Our middle son Hayden got his first job as a young teen working for the farmer just up the road. He would ride his bike

to Mr:. Blaylock's where Jack taught Hayden much of what it takes to care for and respect land, animals and historic

buildings. Hayden had first- hand experience in tending to the landscape, which at times, simply takes my breath

away. Beginning as a student at Mizzou, Hayden then worked at Midway USA for Mr. Potterfield. There he learned

about warehouse work and merchandise packing and shipping. He held'that job for a couple of years. He was then

hired by Mr..Bill Stringer for work on his farm. As he did with Jack, Hayden worked by Bill's side. His experience grew

from tractors and beatification efforts to working cattle. Hard farm work! This influence shaped Hayden and his

future. He made his final decision for his bachelor's degree in Ag Systems Management because of Bill Stringer and this

work experience..

I tell you all of this about our middle son to simply set an example of Midway life. Many Midway families have similar

life stories. Many kids need the influences of the village their parents chose for them, because like us, their parents
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greur up in larger urban cities that did not afford them these experiences tc pass along. We cherish our beloved rura!
community and the opportunities for kids to grow in rich Missouri traditions, just a few miles from a bustling town.

We truly appreciate your dedication to our beautiful Boone County and for hearing each of us, even us little guys down
in the holler.

Respectfully,

ftpftoeca 6ranf
ì:llssential Asset
Small Rusiness Åccounting Service
19(¡0 N. Finnegan Ct
Colun:bia, l\{O 65202-ó635
(573) 445..6639 I{ome
(573) 999-a555 Celt

,r
I

NOTICB: This communication aud ant' attachments is.intentled.for_use by the addressee(s) onþ and may contain privilcged alr1/or confi¿ential
information. If you are not the intended recipietand have receir,'ed this imaii in enor, you are hereþ notin"á tÏ"t *y ãir;;;;, ãig**ination,
distribution or copying of this communicatioÀ and any.attachments, is.sh'ictþ prohibitá. ffyou harc received thi" ñ d";;pt;;;oti&,or" irnmediately
and permanently delete the original and any cop;y of this e-mail. Thank 1,slr foi your cooperatiorr.
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Michelle Thompson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Janet Thompson
Wednesday, December 4,2019 3:47 PM

Michelle Thompson
FW:

From: Suzi Moore <suzi.b.moore@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2019 8:45 AM
To: Dan Atwill <DAtwill@boonecountymo.org>; Fred Parry <FParry@boonecountymo.org>; Janet Thompson

<JThom pson @ boonecountymo.org>
Subject:

Subject: Re-zoning request, Potterfield group, Rt J & Hiway 40

I urge you to deny the request for rezoning of the Potterfield property from Agriculture to Planned
lndustrial.

I have lived on Boothe Lane already treasure. One of the many benefits of that, is the view of the
rolling farmland to the west of me, looking out my living room window. As the crow fl¡es, I'm about 1/2
mile from this property, & would not look fonruard to seeing a 40'tall building covering acres of
farmland.

Probably more important, would be the negative effect on property values of closer homes, and
the immeadiate cost to the county and state for improving infrastructure to support the large trucks
and more volume of cars.

While I am a customer of Midway Arms, and been acquainted with the Potterfields for 40 years, (and

certainly admire their business accomplishments) ljust do not feel this is a proper location for a very
large industrial complex. The very purpose of our County Planning & Zoning is to avoid situations
like this, which I consider "spot rezoning" to benefit only one person or bus¡ness. Our county has
undeveloped areas (some I believe owned by Mr. Potterfield) that would be much better suited.

Thank you for considering my opinion, and again, I urge you to support the P & Z decision to DENY
the Potterfield rezoning request.

Respectfully,



Michelle Thompson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

From : jd bob@centu rytel. net <jd bob @centu rytel.net>
Sent: Saturday, November 30,2019 8:36 AM
To: Fred Parry <FParry@boonecountymo.org>
Cc: Dan Atwill <DAtwill@boonecountymo.org>; Janet Thompson <JThompson@boonecountymo.org>
Subject: Re-zoning request, Potterfield group, Rt J & Hiway 40

! upe you to deny the request for rezoning of the Potterfield property from Agriculture to planned
lndustrial.

I have lived on Boothe Lane for a big part of my 78 years. One of the many benefits of that, is the
viewof the rolling farmland to the west of me, looking out my living room window. As the crow ft¡es,
f 'm about 112 mile from this property, & would not look forward to õeeing a 40'tall building covering
acres of farmland.

Probably more important, would be the negative effect on property values of closer homes, and
the immeadiate cost to the county and state for improving infrastructure to support the large trucks
and more volume of cars.

While I am a customer of Midway Arms, and been acquainted with the Potterfields for 40 years, (and
certa¡nly admire their business accomplishments) ljust do not feel this is a proper locatioñ for a very
large industrial complex. The very purpose of our County Planning & Zoning is to avoid situations
like this, which I consider "spot rezoning" to benefit only one person or business. Our county has
uncleveloped areas (some I believe owned by Mr. Potterfield) that would be much better suitcd.

Thank you for considering my opinion, and again, I urge you to support the P & Z decision to DENY
the Potterfield rezoning request.

Respectfully,

Robert Moore
1650 N Boothe Ln

Janet Thompson
Wednesday, December 4,2019 3:47 PM
Michelle Thompson
FW: Re-zoning request, Potterfield group, Rt J & Hiway 40
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Michelle Thompson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michele Hall

Wednesday, December 4,2019 4:48 PM

Michelle Thompson
Message from Janet

Janet texted me the info below and asked me to send to you.

Michele L. Hall
Adminis trative Cootdinator
Boone County Commission Office | 801 E. Walnut, Rm 333 | Columbia, MO 65201 | 573.886.431'2 Ofltcel 573.886'4311

Fax I email: mhalllã)boonecolurrvrno.ots

From: Shelli Hall <shelliblueeyes@gmail.com>

Sent: Wednesday, December 4,2OL9 4:40 PM

To: Michele Hall <MHall@boonecountymo.org>
Subject:

could you please send this to Michelle and let her know it's from Rob Fleming? Thanks

Can't make the Commission meeting, where Potterfield's re-zoning appeal is to be heard. However, I support his

request. He put a warehouse in across the road from us on Hwy EE north of the subject property. lt was well done, with

minimal nuisance issues. Traffic impact minimal. He is a good neighbor; his properties are well maintained. 1,200

employees are nothing to sniff at.... The subject neighborhood has already gone commercial/industrial with the HVAC

company, Sydenstrickers, and a body shop already along the road, and Clark's Transport just on the south side of l-

70. Just my two cents. I support his project, for what it's worth...
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